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CONFUSION IN SENA RANKS AS

PRASHANT KISHOR MEETS UDDHAV
Miffed Sena leaders to insist on ‘Bihar formula’ for tie-up with BJP
By LEELADHAR

KUNDER

RANK AND file of Shiv
Sena are in utter confusion
as there is no word from
the party chief Uddhav
Thackeray about any
electoral tie up with the
Bharatiya  Janata Party,
following a meeting be-
tween the election strate-
gist and the national vice
president of the Janata
Dal (United) held at
Mathoshree on Tuesday.

The Sena MPs are get-
ting jittery as the general
election is only months
away and yet there is no
decision on striking an al-
liance with the BJP.  Most
of the Sena MPs are said
to be in favor of an alli-
ance with the BJP, not-
withstanding daily bick-
ering between the two
Hindutwa outfits.

The two Hindutwa par-
ties had contested the last
Lok Sabha poll as alliance
partners and won a record
number of seats, thereby
putting the alliance of Na-
tionalist Congress Party
and the Indian National
Congress in jeopardy
which could only win a

couple of seats in
Maharashtra.

However they could not
continue their alliance for
the last assembly poll as
there was no consensus be-
tween them for the seats and
they contested the poll
separately.  The assembly
poll saw the emergence of

the BJP as the single larg-
est party with the Sena get-
ting only 63 seats.  The
peeved Sena chief even did
not join the Devendra
Fadnavis government ini-
tially and tried to pull it
down.  He however bowed
to the pressure from his
cadre and reluctantly

joined the government af-
ter couple of months as he
did not like the outside
support extended by NCP
to the state government.

The Sena chief never
forgave the BJP for not con-
ceding the space to his
party in Maharashtra and
has been continuously at-
tacking the National Demo-
cratic Alliance Government
both in Delhi and the State,
despite being firmly en-
sconced as its coalition part-
ner.  The Sena chief made
full use of his party mouth-
piece `Saamna’ and let
loose a barrage of outra-
geous remarks at BJP lead-
ers especially Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi and Amit
Shah.

The meeting between
Prashant Kishor and
Uddhav Thackeray has
evoked keen interest as
many believe that it was

held at the behest of Amit
Shah, the national presi-
dent of the BJP.  It may
be recalled that even
Nitish Kumar who made
Prashant Kishore JD (U)’s
national vice president
has gone on record to say
that Amit Shah himself
had suggested the name
of Prashant Kishor for his
inclusion in JD (U).

Prashant created
waves as the electoral
strategist when he steered
the BJP to massive vic-
tory in 2014 and floated
a platform for the then
Prime Ministerial candi-
date of the NDA.  He later
fell out with the BJP as
the party did not find
enough space for ̀ profes-
sionals’ in key party posts
and joined hands with
Nitish Kumar for the sub-
sequent assembly poll.

Contd. on page 3
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TV actor Shilpa Shinde
joins Congress, snubs MNS

Mumbai : Television
actor Shilpa Shinde Tues-
day joined the Congress in
the presence of its Mumbai
unit chief Sanjay Nirupam.

The actor, who was a
winner of the 11th season
of the reality show Bigg
Boss, told reporters at the
induction function that she
wanted Congress chief
Rahul Gandhi to be the
next Prime Minister.

"The Congress party has
run the country for ages.
This is why I decided to join
it. Today, the country is in
dire need of change and

only the Congress can bring
about this change," she
said.

On a query about the
Maharashtra Navnirman
Sena, which had supported
her during her spat with the
makers of a television se-
rial after she was replaced
in it, Shinde said the Raj
Thackeray-led party fo-
cused only on "Marathi-
speaking" people.

"The Congress does not
look at any caste or religion
while extending a helping
hand to those in need. How-
ever, the MNS only focuses

on Marathi-speaking
people. When I needed
help, the MNS gave a
Marathi angle to my
plight," she claimed.

She added that she was
keen to contest elections,
but did not specify if it was
for the Lok Sabha or the
state Assembly, both of
which are scheduled for
this year. Nirupam said the
country was unhappy with
the current dispensation
and people who believed in
the core principles of the
country were joining the
Congress.

A shot in the arm: civic
health allocation up by 15%

The Brihanmumbai
Municipal Corporation
(BMC) has increased the
health budget for 2019-
2020 by 15% with a spe-
cial focus on better equip-
ment, infrastructure, and
facility management ser-
vices. From 3,601.86 crore
in 2018-19, the budget an-
nounced on Monday was
raised to 4,151.14 crore.

Highlights include
starting diagnostic facili-
ties in peripheral hospitals
and dispensaries to reduce
the burden on tertiary-care
civic hospitals under ‘Aapli
Chikitsa’. The project will
bring in private diagnostic
facilities to offer services to
patients in the public sec-
tor.

Additional Municipal
Commissioner Idzes
Kundan said, “Just in terms
of laboratory investiga-
tions, there are on an aver-
age 1,000 referrals from 28
maternity hospitals, 17,000
referrals from peripheral
hospitals and 10 to 15 from
dispensaries. The load of
these referrals will drasti-
cally reduce once Aapli
Chikitsa starts.” The diag-
nostic centres have been
finalised through a bidding
process and the project will
be started soon, said Ms.
Kundan.

Major redevelopment
work for three peripheral

hospitals, M.T. Agarwal in
Mulund, Shatabdi in
Govandi and Bhagwati in
Borivali, is expected to start
from February 2019. While
the expenditure on these
hospitals for the current
year is estimated to be
26.88 crore, the proposed
budget is 115 crore for
2019-20.

She said, “The city will
get 732 new beds in these
three hospitals. This will
again help in reducing the
load in the major BMC hos-
pitals.”

Plans are also on to
make all the 171 Intensive
Care Unit beds in periph-
eral hospitals fully opera-
tional by getting full-time
intensivists. At present, 148
beds are fully operational.
For the major BMC hospi-
tals, a capital budget of
230 crore has been pro-

posed for acquiring state-
of-the-art modular opera-
tion theatres for KEM, Sion
and Nair hospitals, 1.5
Tesla MRI machines for
KEM and Nair Hospital,
and replacement of CT
scan machines in all three
major hospitals.

The Acworth Leprosy
Hospital has been allo-
cated 155 crore for build-
ing of a birth and death reg-
istration record room and
a resident medical officers’
quarters.

The health budget has
also made allocations for
outsourcing of housekeep-
ing services to maintain
hygiene and an agency for
immediate repairs. An
agency has also been
finalised for the mainte-
nance and upkeep of over
4,800 machines and equip-
ment in civic hospitals.

BEST gets only Rs 34.1
crore in BMC budget

The Brihanmumbai
Electric Supply and Trans-
port (BEST) received a pal-
try budgetary provision of
34.1 crore in the BMC bud-
get on Monday. The provi-
sion has been made towards
the implementation of the
intelligent transport man-
agement system, which will
allow the BEST to track
buses in real time, installa-
tion of passenger informa-
tion system and digitisation
of depot operations.

The BMC said it was
not going to make any pro-
visions for capital invest-
ments since the bus trans-
port undertaking continued
to make losses on ineffi-

cient operations. The BMC
had laid down a reform plan
that included procuring
buses on lease, on which
the Bombay High Court
has given a stay. The BEST
has a cumulative loss of
over 2,000 crore and is

seeking financial assis-
tance from the BMC. A col-
lective of BEST unions had
gone on a historic nine-day
strike in January demand-
ing that the BEST budget
be merged with the BMC
budget.
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He paved the way for reunion
of Nitish and Lalu and saw to it
that the JD (U) and the RJD com-
bine get the better of BJP in Bihar
assembly poll and took his re-
venge against the BJP for dump-
ing him after the 2014 Lok Sabha
poll.  His luck however deserted
him when he worked for the Con-
gress Party and came a cropper in
the last assembly poll from Uttar
Pradesh. He was in virtual isola-
tion when Nitish invited him to
join his party as the national vice
president.

The political observers are
certain that Prashant has been sent
to meet Uddhav by both Amit
Shah and Nitish to woo the Sena
leaders and bring about a truce
between the two Hindutwa pro-
ponents and contest the Lok
Sabha polls together to boost the
prospects of NDA..

Meanwhile it is reliably learnt
that the Sena leaders are going to
insist on Bihar formula where the
BJP showed magnanimity by giv-

ing equal number of seats to the
JD (U) despite the fact that the
party led by Nitish had bagged
only a couple of seats in the last
Lok Sabha polls, while the BJP
won a lion share in the total seats
from Bihar.

The Sena chief is looking out
for a alibi for striking an alliance
with the BJP as he had been con-
sistently talking about going it
alone in Maharashtra in each and
every election. The BJP on its
party may give a couple of more
seats to the recalcitrant Sena to
buy its support for the Lok Sabha
polls which could enhance the
prospects of both parties.

As the NCP and the Congress
have more or less decided to con-
test the polls together, the think
tank in the BJP-Sena combine is
very keen on ensuring a straight
contest in Maharashtra.

The BJP could agree to give
three more Lok Sabha seats to
Shiv Sena and contend itself with
rest of the 48 seats to strike an
alliance with the Shiv Sena, it is
learnt.

Politicians pamper party workers with an eye on poll
BJP holds dinner diplomacy, Sena with Wada-Pav and Cutting Chai from NCP

"Leaders think people are
fools, but we are not, we
accept invitations whoever
comes and enjoy the
goodies served by them.
This is the time atleast
these leaders spend for the
people."

By Vinod Raghavan

The political temperature
soaring high with forthcoming
general elections to be held in few
months, political parties have
started luring every Tom, Dick
and Harry with goodies and bag-
ful of promises.

Aspiring candidates are using
every  tactics to lure party work-
ers, Ganesh Mandals, Housing
society office-bearers, commu-
nity leaders, with  - Dinner diplo-
macy, free medical camps, sports
events, Wada-Pav, Cutting Chai
and overall netas are seen around
at public places.

Kirit Somaiya, the BJP MP
from North East Mumbai con-
stituency is seen alongwith local
party leaders outside Railway sta-
tions meeting commuters during
peak hours, and announcing his
Report Card of work done during
his current term.

One of the commuter Jaya Iyer,
a teacher by profession from
Dombivali, brought to the MPs
notice, difficulties faced by
women commuters especially to
board a train from Ghatkopar in
the evening hours.

"Though Metro railway is a

boon, but it has added miseries
to the local train commuters stay-
ing beyond Ghatkopar, as they
have to board the over- crowded
train risking their lives," the
teacher said, adding, at least dur-
ing peak hours few Ghatkopar
locals should be extended to
Kalyan and further.  Ram Kadam,
who claims to be Dashing and
Dayavan MLA from Ghatkopar
(West), is a master with variety of
antics to lure people even from
high rise buildings, recently
organised "Sneha Sammelan" in

Ghatkopar West, to highlight
achievements of Somaiya and
sought support for the BJP nomi-
nee.

The dinner diplomacy was
organised by the BJP Corporator
Suryakant Gavli (only BJP cor-
porator from Kadam’s constitu-
ency) from Civic Ward No.129 for
party workers and well wishers.

Large number of people at-
tended the meet and enjoyed the

lavish dinner served by BJP lead-
ers, says Pramod Bhanushai, Gen-
eral Secretary, BJP Ward No.129.

 Interestingly, same people are
seen with Congress, NCP and
Shiv Sena meet also. One of a
community leader, who spoke on
condition of anonymity sarcasti-
cally said, "Leaders think people
are fools, but we are not, we ac-
cept invitations whoever comes
and enjoy the goodies served by
them. This is the only time these
leaders spend for the people."

BJPs alliance partner Shiv
Sena is also in the rat race, re-
cently they organised 3-day
Kabbaddi tournament, with big
banners flashing all around
Ghatkopar and inviting promi-
nent local people. However, Sena

is not in the dinner race like BJP,
Congress and NCP, their dedi-
cated Sainiks are happy with
Mumbaikars favourite "Wada
Pav", says Sanjay Geet, Sena
leader.

However, former MP Sanjay
Patil of NCP, is confident of get-
ting ticket from North East
Mumbai constitutency, has
started putting huge hoardings of
Birthday greetings all around
Ghatkopar, Vikhroli, Chembur,
Kanjur Marg, Bhandup and
Mulund. Interestingly, despite the
High Court order  hoardings of
all political parties are spotted on
prime locations .

"Corner meetings and regular
party workers interactions over
"cutting chai" has boosted our
party’s chances to grab the seat
from BJP in the forthcoming elec-
tions," says Arshad Amir, General
Secretary, NCP, Mumbai. Con-
gress party is not showing much
interest in NE constituency, as
they are aware that their alliance
partner NCP will be given ticket,
so why to waste time?, quips the
local Congress leader.

“ You are not a drop in the ocean,
You are the entire ocean, in a drop”

By Our Correspondent

MUSCAT : Music and Poetry
is like getting closer to God, as it
remains above all - discrimina-
tion, races, backgrounds, reli-
gion, shows world is a bigger
place than the area surrounds you.

It’s not easy always to find
courage to turn your thoughts
into words. It’s like finding your
voice through poetry.

Indian Social Club (ISC) in
Muscat, Poetry & Literary group,
is growing like a family and
emerging out as a platform to
even school children who wants
to recite their own poems.

The topic for the event was
"Newness  - New Year. About 28
Poets and poetess recited their
own poems beautifully.

They were- Jagdish Mehta,
Moizudeen, Geeta Nair, Mohd.
Bakhtiar Alam, Nidhi Mehta,
Simmi Kumari , Mustafa Durwesh
, Preeti Ajmani, Sonia Kumar,
Rajni Singh, Mobeen Khan,
Malina Ghosh, Avdesh Rana,
Waris, Reenu Bhola, Jai
Chandran, Neetu Chabria, Nayyar
Umar, Pramila Krishnan, Habib

Nadeem, Sudeepto Dutt, Ritu
Bali, Tulika Mishra, Tufail
Ahmad and the  Children -
Vamika Negi, Likhita and Abir
Ansaree.  The event commenced
with Tufail Ahmad, Group
Convenor, welcoming the audi-
ence and the poets.

Pushpa Negi, anchor for the
event kept the audience spell-
bound and glued till the end with
her engaging and powerful
speaking skill. Suhail Khan, as
always supported this event and
Ankoor Pandya , with his excel-
lent photography made the poet ,

poetess and the audience in their
great moods, said Ms. Negi.

Tulika Mishra, paid her grati-
tude to the people worked behind
the show.

ISC Poetry & Literary group
will hold next event on Majrooh
Sultanpuri, the legend, on 16th
February, a Valentine special
where all poets will recite and
sing the legends poems, songs
and ghazals. Entry is free.

Those interested may con-
tact-  Tufail Ahmad Mobile# +968
9947 4295 Email-
ahmadindian@yahoo.com.
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JK-based terror group Tehreek-ul-Mujahideen banned: MHA
New Delhi : The

Tehreek-ul-Mujahideen,
which has been fighting for
"liberation of Kashmir" and
involved in a series of ter-
ror acts, has been banned
by the government, the
Home Ministry said
Wednesday.

In a notification, the
ministry said the central
government believes that
the Tehreek-ul-
Mujahideen (TuM) is in-
volved in terrorism as it has
committed and partici-
pated in various acts of ter-
rorism in India and its
members are getting finan-
cial as well as logistic sup-
port from their handlers
based abroad.

The Tehreek-ul-
Mujahideen came into ex-

istence in 1990 with the
objective of "liberation of
Kashmir" and has been ac-
tively pursuing the same by
way of acts of terror, the

ministry said.
"Now, therefore, in ex-

ercise of the powers con-
ferred by clause (a) of sub-
section (1) of section 35 of

the Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act, 1967, the
central government hereby
makes the following further
amendments in the First

Schedule to the said Act,
namely:- In the First Sched-
ule to the said Act, after se-
rial number 40 and the en-
tries relating thereto, the
following serial number
and entries shall be in-
serted, namely:- '41.
Tehreek-ul-Mujahideen
(TuM) and all its manifes-
tations'," it said.

The TuM has carried
out a number of terrorist at-
tacks, besides subversive
acts, such as grenade at-
tacks, weapons snatching
and supporting other terror-
ist outfits like the Hizb-Ul-
Mujahideen and Lashkar-
e-Taiba, in terms of finan-
cial and logistic support in
the recent past, the notifi-
cation said.

The terror group has

also committed acts of ter-
rorism and promoting acts
of terrorism. It has been en-
gaged in radicalisation and
recruitment of youth for ter-
rorist activities in India.

The notification said a
number of cases have been
registered by the Jammu
and Kashmir Police in the
recent past, in which it is
found that the TuM has
played a major role in com-
mission of terrorist acts and
a number of its cadre have
been arrested.

In the cases, it was also
found that the group is run-
ning terrorist training cen-
tres for Kashmiri youth and
is likely to recruit more
youth from the Jammu and
Kashmir, it said.

Mamata putting obstacles in
Saradha scam probe: Khattar

Chaibasa  :  Haryana
Chief Minister Manohar
Lal Khattar Tuesday ac-
cused his West Bengal
counterpart Mamata
Banerjee of putting ob-
stacles in the CBI probe into
the Saradha chit fund scam.

He alleged that
Banerjee is playing with the
Constitution to hinder the
ongoing probe by the CBI
into the Saradha chit fund
scam.

Referring to the dharna

of Banerjee ever since a
CBI team tried to question
Kolkata Police Commis-
sioner Rajeev Kumar in
connection with the scam,
Khattar told reporters that
in a democracy, it was not a
decent act by the chief min-
ister and the state.

The CBI is probing the
scam on the directive of the
Supreme Court and such act
of Banerjee was contempt
of court, he claimed, add-
ing that the Apex Court

should take cognizance on
the issue and take action
against her.

Khattar was here to take
part in the Bharatiya Janata
Yuva Morchas Kolhan di-
vision conference-- "Vijay
Lakshya".

Earlier, addressing the
BJYM workers, he asked
them to get ready for the
Lok Sabha election and
ensure BJPs victory with a
good margin.He asked the
workers and leaders to high-
light achievements of the
Modi-government as well
as the BJP-ruled state gov-
ernments.

Lauding the Jharkhand
government headed by
Raghubar Das, the Haryana
Chief Minister said it was
the first government to an-
nounce transferring of Rs
5000 in the accounts of
farmers.

Mayawati joins Twitter to
interact with media, people

Lucknow :  BSP presi-
dent Mayawati has for the
"first time" joined Twitter
to interact with the media
and masses, her party said
Wednesday, almost a fort-
night after a handle in her
name appeared on the
microblogging site.

She will be also ex-
pressing her views on na-
tional and matters of politi-
cal importance on Twitter,
a BSP release said.

"This to inform you
BSP (Bahujan Samaj Party)
national president, former
Uttar Pradesh chief minis-
ter and ex-MP Mayawatiji
has for the first time de-
cided to join Twitter for
speedy interaction with
media and masses, besides
expressing her views on
various issues of national
and political importance
through Twitter," the release

posted on Mayawati's Twit-
ter handle
@SushriMayawati said.

The first tweet on
@SushriMayawati was
posted on January 22.

"Hello brothers and sis-
ters. With due respect let me
introduce myself to the
Twitter family. This is my
opening and inauguration.

@sushrimayawati is my of-
ficial Twitter handle for all
my future interactions,
comments and updates.
With warm regards. Thank
you," the January 22 post
said.

The handle also has
tweets wishing people on
Republic Day and press re-
leases of the BSP.

UP govt constitutes SIT to probe 1984 Kanpur riots
Lucknow : The Uttar Pradesh govern-

ment has constituted an Special Investiga-
tion Team to probe the circumstances that
led to riots in Kanpur in 1984 following
the assassination of then prime minister
Indira Gandhi, an official release said
Tuesday night.

The four-member SIT, to be headed
by retired UP Director General of Police
Atul, has been asked to submit its
report within six months, the release

said. Other members of the SIT include
retired District Judge Subhash Chandra
Agarwal and retired Additional Director
(Prosecution) Yogeshwar Krishna
Srivastava. At least 125 people were killed
in 1984 riots in Kanpur after the assassina-
tion of then prime minister Gandhi.

In August 2017, the apex court had
issued a notice to the state government on
a petition seeking an SIT probe of the
riots.
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Mamata only interested in
saving corrupt officer: Yogi

SC order is our moral
victory: Mamata

Kolkata : The Supreme
Court's direction that no
coercive steps, including
arrest of Kolkata Police
chief Rajeev Kumar, will
take place during the course
of investigation is "our
moral victory", West Ben-
gal Chief Minister Mamata
Banerjee said Tuesday

The Supreme Court
Tuesday directed Kumar to
make himself available be-
fore the CBI and "faith-
fully" cooperate with the
agency in investigation of
cases arising out of the
Saradha chit fund scam
probe

The court also said no
coercive steps, including

the arrest of the Kolkata
Police chief, will take place
during the course of inves-
tigation. Banerjee is on a
sit-in against the CBI's at-
tempt to question the
Kolkata Police chief in
connection with chit fund
scams. Her protest entered
the third day on Tuesday

The Supreme Court's
order is a victory of the
common man, democracy
and the Constitution,
Banerjee told reporters at
the dharna venue in central
Kolkata

"There must be some
story behind this. Nobody
can dare to speak against
(Prime Minister Narendra

Modi) Modi. Our's is a mass
agitation and we are going
to fight it unitedly," the
chief minister said

Banerjee sat on a "Save
India" dharna in front of
Metro Cinema in the heart
of Kolkata on Sunday night
insisting that the latest CBI
action was tantamount to
stifling the spirit of "Con-
stitution and federalism" in
the country

"We always respect the
law and feel that things
should run as per the law.
But, if someone tries to de-
stroy the pillars on which
democracy stands, then
there would be nothing left
of the democratic process
that we are so proud of

"We really welcome the
[Supreme Court] verdict. It
is absolutely correct. Our
case is very strong. We
never said we will not co-
operate. This is political
vendetta," Banerjee said.

Several opposition
leaders, including
Samajwadi Party leader
Akhilesh Yadav, TDP chief
Chandrababu Naidu,
DMK's Kanimozhi, RJD's
Tejaswhi Yadav, have sup-
ported Banerjee's protest.

Purulia (WB) , :  Uttar
Pradesh Chief Minister
Yogi Adityanath Tuesday
accused Mamata Banerjee
of exploiting the poor in

West Bengal being only
interested in saving a "cor-
rupt" officer allegedly in-
volved in the Saradha
ponzi scam.

Adityanath, who trav-
elled by road to this West
Bengal town to address a
rally after flying to Bokaro
in neighbouring Jharkhand,
also referred to the Supreme
Court's order directing
Kolkata Police Commis-
sioner Rajeev Kumar to
"faithfully" cooperate with
the CBI in the investigation
of the Saradha scam.

He questioned why West
Bengal Chief Minister
Banerjee was trying to pro-
tect the police officer.

"You must have seen
how she is trying to save a
corrupt officer. Nothing can
be more shameful, undemo-
cratic and unconstitutional
than a chief minister of a
state sitting on a dharna (sit-
in protest) to ensure that se-
crets of corruption don't spill
out," Adityanath alleged.

Calling the TMC gov-
ernment in West Bengal as
"corrupt and undemocratic",
he criticised Banerjee for not
allowing benefits of central
schemes to be passed on to
the people of the state.

Earlier in the day,
Banerjee had said the Uttar
Pradesh chief minister
should concentrate on his
own state.

Mamata architect of federal
front: Chandrababu Naidu

Kolkata :  Andhra
Pradesh Chief Minister
Chandrababu Naidu Tues-
day described his West Ben-
gal counterpart Mamata
Banerjee as the "architect"
of the federal front.

Naidu, who joined
Banerjee's "Save India" sit-
in here to protest CBI's at-
tempt to question Kolkata
Police Commissioner
Rajeev Kumar, said her rul-
ing Trinamool Congress
will win all 42 Lok Sabha
seats in West Bengal in the
upcoming general elections.

"She (Mamata Banerjee)
is the architect of the federal
front. She is the main pillar
of the opposition," Naidu
told reporters.

"She will win all the 42
seats in West Bengal and
will be in a decision mak-
ing position at the national
level," he said.

The Andhra Pradesh
chief minister said he had
come on behalf of the 23
political parties who had
participated in the January
19 opposition rally in the
city.

Naidu also welcomed
the Supreme Court order

which stated that the CBI
would not be able to arrest
Kumar, and supported
Banerjee's move to stage a
sit-in demonstration in pro-
test. Banerjee began the sit-
in in front of Metro Cinema
in the heart of the city on
Sunday night after a CBI

team attempted to enter
Kumar's residence to ques-
tion him in connection with
chit fund scams.

She alleged that the
CBI action was tantamount
to stifling the spirit of "Con-
stitution and federalism" in
the country.

Online library
stall a hit in

Kolkata Book Fair
Kolkata :  People of all

ages in large numbers are
thronging the stall of an
online library in the 43rd In-
ternational Kolkata Fair to
download books of their
choice for free. The National
Digital Library of India
(NDLI) stall enables visitors
to log in via computers or
install its app on
smartphones and read the
free contents. "If you go to
any other stall, you might be
buying one or two books ac-
cording to your budget. The
best part of our stall is that
you can walk in without a
paisa in your pocket and take

home as many books as you
want at the click of a but-
ton," Bibhas Samanta from
Team NDLI said at the stall.
A visitor can access 1.5 crore
contents hosted by the
NDLI in over 300 lan-
guages in various formats -
text, audio and video.
"Download any number of
your favourite books for free,
using QR codes," one of
those manning the stall at
the book fair said Tuesday.
The NDLI was sponsored
by the Union Human Re-
sources Development Min-
istry and developed by the
IIT Kharagpur.

Trinamool, BJP
exposed, says Yechury

The CPI(M) on Tuesday said the Supreme Court court
order on the issue of the CBI investigation had shown
the BJP and the Trinamool Congress in a poor light.
“Both corrupt parties, the TMC and the BJP get put in
their place by the Supreme Court,” CPI(M) general sec-
retary Sitaram Yechury tweeted. “Must investigate the
top leadership of the TMC too, of loot. Why did the BJP
wait for 5 years to investigate? To pull corrupt members
into its own fold?” he wrote on his Twitter timeline. At a
press conference, Mr. Yechury asserted that the issue
could not be treated now as an infringement of Centre-
State relations. The CBI’s action was based on Supreme
Court’s directions. “What is objectionable is when the
CBI suo motu takes action and investigates without per-
mission of the State government; that would be a viola-
tion,” the CPI (M) leader said. “That is not the case here.
So it is not an issue of Centre-State relations,” he added.
Terming the court’s directive a ‘moral victory’ for the
investigating agency, senior BJP leader and Union min-
ister Ravi Shankar Prasad said it was a blow to the State
government led by Chief Minister Mamata Banerjee.
The ruling showed that nobody is above the law, includ-
ing the police commissioner, he added.
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Cong. rift wide open: Milind
Deora threatens to quit

Anna Hazare ends fast after ‘satisfactory’
assurances from Centre and State

Theme park left out of

BMC budget again

Terming the Centre’s
assurances over appointing
a Lokpal and resolving
farmer issues as “satisfac-
tory”, anti-graft activist
Anna Hazare on Tuesday
ended his week-long fast.

Mr. Hazare’s decision
came after an intense, mara-
thon closed-door meeting
with Maharshtra Chief
Minister Devendra
Fadnavis and Union Min-
isters Radha Mohan Singh
and Subhash Bhamre.

“I am satisfied with the
results of this discussion
and hence am ending my
fast. Our demand was that
an ombudsman was not be-
ing appointed despite the
Lokpal and Lokayuktas Act
being passed in 2013. A let-
ter from the Prime
Minister’s Office (PMO) has
assured that steps were be-

ing taken in this direction
as per the Supreme Court’s
directives ,” said the 81-
year-old Mr. Hazare, ad-
dressing a joint press con-
ference with Mr. Fadnavis

in the evening.
The activist further said

that Chief Minister
Fadnavis had assured that
a new Lokayukta Act for
Maharashtra would be

passed by the time of the
next Budget Session of
the State Legislature and
that a joint drafting com-
mittee would soon be
const i tu ted over  the

same.
“This  law [new

Lokayukta Act for the
State]  which wi l l  be
implemented in
Maharashtra will give a
new direct ion to  the
country. It will greatly
help in reducing corrup-
tion in the rural hinter-
land and help resolve is-
sues plaguing farmers,”
Mr. Hazare said.

The Joint  Draft ing
Committee to create a
new Lokayukta Act in the
State would consist of
members recommended
by Mr. Hazare, said Mr.
Fadnavis.

“Anna is a treasure to
the State and his health
is of utmost concern to
us. So, we have requested
him to call off his strike,”
said Mr. Fadnavis.

Chief  Minis ter
Fadnavis  fur ther  sa id
that  to  sa t is fy  Mr.
Hazare’s demand that the
Centra l  Agricul ture
Commission be given
autonomy on the lines of
the Election Commission
of India (ECI), a commit-
tee under Agriculture
Minister Mr. Singh would
be consti tuted which
would include former
Minister of Agriculture
Sompal Shastr i  and a
couple of members from
the NITI Aayog.

“The committee will
fulfill Anna’s demands on
agrarian issues, including
his demand that the Cen-
tre implement the recom-
mendations of the M.S.
Swaminathan committee,
in a time-bound manner,”
assured Mr. Fadnavis.

The long-simmering
tensions within the
Mumbai Congress came
out in open on Tuesday
after senior Congress
leader Milind Deora
threatened to quit active
politics over ‘infighting’
within the party.

Sources said Mr. Deora
went public with his
displeasure following no
action from party presi-
dent Rahul Gandhi, who
had in October 2018,
assured a delegation of
eight senior Congress
leaders of a change in
guard in the Mumbai unit.
The delegation had first
lodged a protest against
city President Sanjay
Nirupam in a meeting
with senior leader
Mallikarjun Kharge at
Hotel Taj Lands End,
Bandra in January 2018,
and demanded replacing
Mr. Nirupam with Mr.
Deora at the helm of
affairs, party sources said.

Reigniting the
tensions on Tuesday, Mr.
Deora sent out a flurry of
tweets claiming the
infighting was threatening
to erode the party’s “base

in Mumbai”.
He urged colleague

and Mumbai president
Sanjay Nirupam to set
aside differences for the
sake of the party and
Congress President Rahul
Gandhi. The Congress
leader claimed in the
tweets that the Mumbai
Congress has become a
“cricket pitch” for
sectarian politics, with
leaders pitted against
one other. “I am disap-
pointed with what is
happening, and the party
is aware of my stance on
fighting the Lok Sabha
elections. While I do not
intend to discuss internal
party affairs in public,
remarks made in a recent

interview have forced me
to repeat my strong
commitment towards the
need for the Mumbai
Congress to remain a
symbol of Mumbai’s
diversity and to
strengthen its social
fabric,” the senior leader
said.

Nirupam refused to
comment on the matter,
saying he has already
conveyed his view to the
party high command.

Sources in the party
said the tweets were a
response to the high
command’s “lack of
interest” in demand for a
change of guard. This,
despite meetings with
Mr. Kharge and Ashok

Gehlot twice in New
Delhi and with Mr.
Gandhi last year, they
said. “When we last met
Mr. Gandhi, he assured
us the issue will be
addressed. We had
complained about Mr.
Nirupam’s style of
functioning, his attempts
to take money and
distribute tickets during
the corporation elections
in Mumbai. He has been
running the city unit like
his fiefdom,” said a party
leader and former
minister.

Meanwhile, Mr.
Deora urged Mr. Nirupam
to help bring everyone.
“I would like to request
Sanjay (Nirupam) and
other leaders, that we all
must put aside political
differences and work in
unison. I would say that
in any [organisation]
there will be differences
of opinions, there is no
infighting. Congress is
leading a powerful,
united campaign across
India. Infighting cannot,
and should not, be
allowed to threaten our
base,” he said

The Shiv Sena’s oft-re-
peated promise to develop
a theme park at Mahalaxmi
Racecourse found no men-
tion in Monday’s
Brihanmumbai Municipal
Corporation (BMC) bud-
get.

The party has consis-
tently championed the idea
of converting the
Mahalaxmi Racecourse
into a public park on the
lines of Central Park in New
York or Hyde Park in Lon-
don. The 226-acre race-
course, which is run by the
Royal Western India Turf
Club (RWITC), is jointly
owned by State govern-
ment and BMC. The land
was leased to RWITC for 99
years, and the lease ended
in 2013. Following this,
Sena chief Uddhav
Thackeray met the then
chief minister to demand
the theme park.

In January 2016, Yuva
Sena president Aaditya
Thackeray met the CM
and tweeted, “I also spoke
about the Mumbai park
we proposed three years
ago to the then CM. 226
acres in the heart of
Mumbai can be a beauti-
ful open space. Like most
cities around the world,
the racecourse can be
given space outside

Mumbai. Global competi-
tion for best open space
design can be taken. The
lease has ended after 99
years and it is a flat, open
land. Can be made into
open space for walks, runs,
flower beds, music con-
certs, etc.”

Although there has
been no mention of the
theme park in the past
three annual budgets, in
2016, the Shiv Sena-led
Standing Committee had
demanded an allocation of
?5 crore for the theme
park. In 2017, the State
government issued a Gov-
ernment Resolution by
which it vested all rights
to take a decision on re-
newing the lease of the
property, along with rent
and other developmental
aspects, with itself. Asked
about the omission of the
issue this year’s as well,
standing committee chair-
man and Sena corporator
Yashwant Jadhav said,
“We will follow this up
with the State government
as it also has a share in the
land. In that case, we will
demand that the park be
built on BMC land at
least… We will ask for an
amendment in the BMC
budget as per the standing
committee’s right.”
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AP govt announces economic
support scheme for farmers in budget

Amaravati : In an elec-
tion eve vote-on-account
budget for 2019-20, the
Chandrababu Naidu gov-
ernment in Andhra Pradesh
Tuesday announced an eco-
nomic support scheme for
farmers and doubled the
unemployment pension to
Rs 2,000.

With the state elections
due in three months, Fi-
nance Minister Yanamala
Ramakrishnudu presented
the Rs 2.26 lakh crore vote-
on-account budget, an
18.38 per cent increase
over the current year, in the
assembly.

He pegged down the
revenue deficit to Rs 2,099
crore as against Rs 2,494
crore in the revised esti-
mates.

The highlight of the
budget is allocation of Rs
5,000 crore for Annadaata
Sukhibhava scheme prima-
rily intended to provide
economic support (input

grant) to farmers, akin to
the one announced in the
union budget on February
1.

Details of the scheme
were, however, not given
and the guidelines would
be announced later, official
sources said.

Ramakrishnudu said
the state economy was
poised to grow at 11.5 per

cent in 2018-19 against the
national growth of 7.2 per
cent.

The states total liabili-
ties, at the same time,
touched Rs 2,23,706 crore
in 2017-18 from Rs
1,48,744 in 2014-15.

The state has been pay-
ing a staggering Rs 17,805
crore as interest on the bor-
rowings. The government

also announced enhance-
ment of the unemployment
allowance from Rs 1,000 to
Rs 2,000 a month to each
beneficiary.

The scheme was
launched in October 2018
under which 4.3 lakh out
of the estimated 10 lakh un-
employed youth in the state
were currently deriving the
benefit.

Among other measures
announced by the Finance
Minister are Rs 500 crore
allocation for land acquisi-
tion for house sites, Rs 400
crore for providing incen-
tives to micro, small and
medium enterprises, Rs 150
crore for drivers welfare, Rs
100 crore for infrastructure
development in urban local
bodies and Rs 50 crore for
the welfare of Kshatriya
community.

The Finance Minister
also doubled the allocation
to Rs 1000 crore under the
Market Intervention Fund
for farmers, besides ear-
marking Rs 4,000 crore for
a one-time financial grant
for women members of self-
help groups. Each SHG
member will be given Rs
10,000 under this. Of the
total revenue (Rs 1,78,270
crore) projected for 2019-
20, the lions share of Rs
97,000 crore will come to
the state from the Centre in

the form of grants-in-aid
and share of Central taxes,
while the states own rev-
enue is estimated to be Rs
75,438 crore.

With a projected rev-
enue expenditure of Rs
1,80,369 crore, the revenue
deficit has been pegged at
Rs 2,099 crore but the fis-
cal deficit will be a whop-
ping Rs 32,391 crore.

The minister said the
TDP government had been
closely monitoring the
quality of expenditure over
the last four and half years.

"When we assess the
state in terms of ratio of de-
velopmental expenditure
as a percentage of aggregate
disbursement, as compiled
by Reserve Bank of India,
Andhra Pradesh continues
to be amongst the top states
in 2018-19 (budget esti-
mates). Our government
spent 72.4 per cent of total
budget on developmental
programmes, he claimed.

AIADMK slams Stalin for
barb against Vedic ceremony

Chennai : The ruling
AIADMK slammed DMK
president M K Stalin Tues-
day accusing him of trying
to divide people on reli-
gious lines after a two-year-
old video clip surfaced on
social media purportedly
showing him criticising
Vedic ceremonies of wed-
dings.

Hitting out at Stalin,
without naming him, the
ruling party said he has "of-
fended Hindu rituals, and
in particular Brahmins re-
citing Vedas," while taking
part in a function held by a
minority community.

In the 1.28-minute
video that appeared on so-
cial media last weekend,
Stalin purportedly takes
potshots at "Vaidika,"
Hindu marriages presided
over by a Brahmin priest.

The smoke from the
yagna (havan) makes not
only the bride and groom
"cry a little," but also those
around to witness the cer-
emony and creates a som-
bre ambience, he is seen

saying in the video.
The Sanskrit 'shlokas'

cannot be comprehended
by anyone including the

priest and its "inner mean-
ing," is "disgustful," Stalin
allegedly says in the video
clip. Also, the bride and
groom would not be com-
fortably seated on chairs
and they have to sit on the
floor, he says.

The video clip trig-
gered outrage on the social
media with several users
attacking the leader. How-
ever, Stalin got some sup-
port also from a few quar-
ters for speaking out the
Dravidian ideology.

AIADMK's mouthpiece
'Namadhu Puratchi
Thalaivi Amma', in a write
up titled "Arrogant

speech," alongside a cari-
cature of Stalin, wondered
why Hindu beliefs should
be derided.

The ruling party said
such "derision" stemmed
from a "miscalculation that
minority community
people will vote for them
and it is an attempt to di-
vide people on religious
lines."

Quoting verses of re-
nowned Tamil poet and
freedom fighter 'Namakkal
Kavignar' V Ramalingam

Pillai that unthoughtful
barbs will only harbour
hate, the AIADMK advo-
cated vigil against it.

Hindu Munnani
founder organiser Rama
Gopalan demanded Stalin
apologise for his com-
ments, saying a political
party should be for all
people and respect every
community.

"No one can interfere
and say that only a particu-
lar kind of (weddings sans
rituals) marriages should be
performed," the Sangh
parivar outfit leader said.

Rejecting claims that
Stalin's speech was offen-
sive, a DMK spokesperson
told PTI that marriages sans
ceremonies have all along
been the cornerstone of the
party's ideology.

"It is a two-year-old
video clip and it has now
been released seeking to
gain political mileage by
right wing supporters," he
said and added that the
video features only a por-
tion of his speech.

Fall in groundwater hits
rabi in many districts

The depletion of
groundwater table follow-
ing uneven spread of rains
during the last south-west
monsoon season has im-
pacted the cultivation of
Rabi crops badly in several
districts across Telangana
with average fall in the wa-
ter table below the surface
recorded at 1.83 meters or
over six feet this January
compared to the same
month last year.

Raising of Rabi crops
has not been taken up even
in one-third of the normal
extent for the season in
Medak and Ranga Reddy
districts till February 5 al-
though sowing/transplan-
tation operations are in their
last leg.

Cultivation of crops
this season has also been
poor in nine more districts,
where the extent covered so
far has been less than two-
thirds of the normal.

The situation was far
better last year, when the
Rabi crops were raised in
more than 100% of the nor-
mal extent for the season by
now, February first week.

According to the
Groundwater Department,
the depletion of water table
below the surface has been
alarming in Sangareddy
district at 7.49 meters
(nearly 25 feet) in January
this year compared to Janu-
ary last year.

Depletion of ground-
water table was also re-
corded high, more than 3
meters or 10 feet, in Janu-
ary this year compared to
January last year in
Vikarabad (5.58 meters)
Medak (5.5 m), Medchal
(5.26 m), Gadwal (4.94 m),
Ranga Reddy (4.85 m),
Siddipet (4.84 m),
Mahabubnagar (3.91 m),
Nalgonda (3.86 m), Yadadri
(3.85 m), Jangaon (3.37 m)
and Kamareddy (3.2 m).
Fall in extentSimilarly, the
Rabi cultivation was only
31% each of the normal
extent in Ranga Reddy and
Medak districts followed
by Sangareddy (41%),
Sircilla (45%), Vikarabad
(53%), Kamareddy (54%),
Jangaon (55%) and
Siddipet and
Mahabubnagar (56% each).
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SC asks Kolkata police chief to cooperate
with CBI, orders no arrest or coercive action

New Delhi : The Su-
preme Court Tuesday di-
rected Kolkata Police Com-
missioner Rajeev Kumar to
make himself available be-
fore the CBI and "faithfully"
cooperate with the agency
in investigation of cases
arising out of the Saradha
chit fund scam probe.

The apex court said
Kumar will appear before the
Central Bureau of Investiga-
tion (CBI) for investigation
at Shillong in Meghalaya
and no coercive steps, in-
cluding the arrest of the
Kolkata Police chief, will
take place during the course
of the probe.

A bench headed by
Chief Justice of India (CJI)
Ranjan Gogoi also issued a
notice to Kumar and sought
his response before Febru-
ary 20, the next date of hear-
ing on the allegations by the
CBI that he was tampering
with electronic evidence
and the SIT headed by him
provided the agency with
doctored materials.

The apex court also di-
rected the West Bengal chief
secretary, the director gen-
eral of police (DGP) and the
Kolkata Police commis-
sioner to file replies on the
contempt pleas filed against
them by the CBI on or be-
fore February 18.

The bench, also com-
prising justices Deepak

Gupta and Sanjeev
Khanna, said on the con-
sideration of replies of the
chief secretary, the DGP
and the Kolkata police
commissioner, the court
might prefer the personal
appearance of these three
authorities on February
20.

The apex court's secre-
tary general will inform
them on February 19
whether they are required
to be present before the
apex court on February 20,
the bench said.

During the hearing,
which lasted for about 15
minutes, Attorney General
(AG) K K Venugopal and
Solicitor General Tushar
Mehta narrated the se-
quence of events of the
Saradha scam case since
2014 .

They alleged that
Kumar was not cooperat-
ing in the investigation of
the cases arising out of the
chit fund scam, which was
handed over to the CBI by
the Supreme Court.

The Special Investiga-
tion Team (SIT) of the West
Bengal police, of which
Kumar was the functional
head, was not handing
over the complete docu-
ments over to the CBI and
some of the documents
given by the SIT were doc-
tored, Mehta and

Venugopal alleged.
The CBI has alleged

that the state SIT had not
given the complete call
data details and there was
serious omission or com-
mission wilfully done by
the SIT.

"What was given to us
were doctored copy of call
records," the AG said, men-
tioning "the chit fund scam
concerning the Rose Valley
case was a case of cheating,

involving Rs 15, 000
crores.".

While he was making
submissions, the bench
proposed to pass an order
that it will direct Kumar to
make himself available for
the investigation.

"No reason why he will
not make himself available
for the investigation," the
bench said.

However, when
Venugopal said the CBI has
also filed a contemp peti-

tion against the Kolkata
police chief, the bench said
any order can be passed
only after examining the
replies of the parties.

"We will examine
whether there is commis-
sion of contempt or not. We
have to examine. The other
side has to be heard," the
bench said.

The AG also narrated
the incident of detention of
CBI officials who reached

Kolkata Police chief's resi-
dence on Sunday for ques-
tioning him.

Venugopal said 25 CBI
officials were bundled into
a bus and taken to the po-
lice station, and even joint
director of CBI Vikas
Shrivastav's house was un-
der seige of the West Ben-
gal police.

He said the entire fam-
ily of Shrivastav kept them-
selves locked in the house
while the personnel of the

state police were banging
their doors.

Such a stand taken by
the West Bengal govern-
ment manifests that there is
total breakdown of consti-
tutional mechanism and
there will be serious reper-
cussion if such happenings
continues, the AG said.

However, senior advo-
cate Abhishek Manu
Singhvi, appearing for the
West Bengal police, op-
posed the allegations of the
CBI, saying it is an attempt
to harass and humiliate the
Kolkata police commis-
sioner.

He even tried to point
out an order of the apex
court in which he said the
role of the SIT was appreci-
ated and it was clearly
stated that the probe in the
chit fund cases can be trans-
ferred to the CBI because it
involved multi state opera-
tions.

Singhvi said till now no
FIR has been lodged
against Kumar and he has
not even been made an ac-
cused in any of the cases
arising out of the chit fund
scam.

The Kolkata police
commissioner was served
notice three times and there
was an intervention of the
Calcutta High Court so he
has not appeared before the
CBI, he said

Referring to the events
of Sunday when the CBI
officials had go to Kumar's
residence in connection
with the probe, Singhvi
said such a step against the
Kolkata police chief was
taken after a gap of three
years. The Sunday events
took place two days after a
political rally in the state,
he said.

The West Bengal Police
and Kumar are fully coop-
erating with the agency
and the DGP had written
five letters to the CBI in
connection with the probe,
he claimed. Kumar has also
conveyed to the CBI that
the agency's officials can
come to his office anytime
or they can meet him at any
of the central places in the
city, Singhvi said.

He said there was no
destruction of evidence
which the CBI is claiming
after five years of investi-
gation.

"Where is the destruc-
tion of evidence after five
years. After five years no
FIR against Kumar for de-
struction of evidence under
section 201 has been sub-
mitted," Singhvi said.

However, the bench in-
terrupted and told him that
it has already made a pro-
posal that the Kolkata po-
lice commissioner will have
to join the investigation.

CBI Director Rishi Kumar Shukla takes over
New Delhi : Newly-appointed CBI

chief Rishi Kumar Shukla took charge of
the agency Monday, when it finds itself
locked in a dirty turf war with the Kolkata
Police that spiralled into a political
slugfest between the Centre and the West
Bengal government. Normally, a new in-
cumbent gets a week's time to take charge,
but Shukla, who was appointed on Satur-
day, took the reins of the agency within
two days in the backdrop of the agency's
tussle with the Kolkata Police which broke
out on Sunday, officials said. Former
Madhya Pradesh Director General of Po-
lice Shukla, who took charge of the agency
as its 28th director from interim CBI chief
M Nageswara Rao at the 11th-floor office
in the imposing steel and glass CBI head-
quarters on Lodhi Road, did not offer any
immediate comments on the issue. After
taking over, he called a meeting of top of-
ficials of the agency where he asked them
to "follow the rule book", an official said.
The appointment of the 58-year old
Shukla, a 1983-batch IPS from the Madhya
Pradesh cadre, as full-fledged director is
likely to bring some sort of order within

the CBI which has moved the Supreme
Court alleging destruction of evidence by
Kolkata Police Commissioner Rajeev
Kumar in ponzi scam cases, they said.

Kumar headed the special investiga-
tion team probing these cases, they said.

The agency did not get any immediate
relief from the Supreme Court in the mat-
ter.

The Supreme Court, however, agreed
to give an urgent hearing on Tuesday to
applications moved by the CBI alleging
destruction of electronic evidence related
to the Saradha chit fund scam cases by the
Kolkata Police commissioner.

The applications accusing Kumar of
destroying evidence related to the case and
him of indulging in contempt of court was

mentioned by Solicitor General (SG)
Tushar Mehta before a bench comprising
Chief Justice of India Ranjan Gogoi and
Justice Sanjeev Khanna.

Taking note of his submissions the
bench said, "If at all the evidence is de-
stroyed, it is in electronic form and can be
retrieved."

It said even if the police commissioner
is remotely trying to destroy evidence, "we
will come down so heavily on him that he
will regret".

Shukla, recipient of the President's
Police Medal for Distinguished Service in
2007 and the Police Medal for Meritori-
ous Service in 1999, also met reporters in
an informal gathering in the evening but
did not offer any comments on any of the
ongoing cases.

"After taking over as Director, CBI
chief emphasised that the agency has a
glorious tradition and has great esteem in
the eyes of the public, with a lot of expec-
tations from them. Therefore, we have to
focus on professional skills," CBI spokes-
person Nitin Wakankar said in a statement.
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Trump to call for unity in State of the Union address
Washington : US President

Donald Trump will focus on key
issues like immigration, national
security and trade and call for
unity in a hugely divided Con-
gress in his annual State of the
Union address on Tuesday as he
begins the second half of his first
term in the White House.

Contrary to his aggressive
tweets and his frequent lashing
out against the opposition Demo-
cratic leadership, Trump intends
to portray a picture of national
unity in resolving the challenges
being faced by the country, offi-
cials familiar with preparations
for the State of the Union Address
said on Monday.

The annual State of the Union
address is the keynote prime time
speech by the president to the
Congress in which he sets out his
legislative agenda and national
priorities for the next year and
highlights his achievements to
the American people.

The speech on Tuesday night
(7:30 am IST on Wednesday) will
be Trump's third to a Joint Ses-
sion of Congress. His initial ap-
pearance on February 28, 2017
was weeks after his inauguration
on January 20, and not consid-
ered a formal State of the Union.

While the theme of the ad-
dress is "Choosing Greatness", the
president's top aides say Trump
will respect tradition in his
speech. He will call for unity as
predecessors have done in the
century since the custom of in-
person State of the Union ad-
dresses was revived by President
Woodrow Wilson.

He will call for "an end to the
politics of resistance and retribu-

tion," a senior aide said.
"Together we can break de-

cades of political stalemate. We
can bridge old divisions, heal old
wounds, build new coalitions,
forge new solutions, and unlock
the extraordinary promise of
America's future. The decision is
ours to make," Trump will say in
his address, according to the ex-
cerpts of the speech.

The president and the Demo-
crats had a record 35-day stand-
off with the Democrats led by
House Speaker Nancy Pelosi over
his proposed controversial wall
along the US-Mexico border,
which shut down the government
and postponed the address which
was earlier scheduled on January
29.

And watching Trump from
the House will be 2020 Demo-
cratic presidential candidates,
including Kamala Harris, the first
Indian-origin Senator and Tusli
Gabbard, the first Hindu law-
maker in the US Congress.

China, which is being consid-
ered as a major challenge for the

United States, is expected to fig-
ure prominently in his address,
which could last between 60 and
90 minutes.

The US and China have been
locked in an escalating trade spat
since early 2018, raising import
tariffs on each other's goods.

Last year, Trump imposed tar-
iff hikes of up to 25 per cent on
USD 250 billion of Chinese
goods. The move prompted China
to increase tariffs on USD 110
billion of American goods.

He will update Congress on
the upcoming second summit
with North Korean leader Kim
Jong-un, developments in Ven-
ezuela and withdrawal of troops
from Syria and Afghanistan.

"In his address, the president
will cast an inspiring vision of
American greatness. He will out-
line a policy agenda that both
parties can rally behind to achieve
this vision," a senior administra-
tion official said.

Safe and legal immigration
system; protecting American
workers, rebuilding America with

infrastructure; lowering the cost
of healthcare and prescription
drugs; and protecting America's
national security, are expected to
be the major topics in his speech.

"One can expect the president
describing his vision for a safe
and legal immigration system,"
the official said adding that he
will reaffirm his determination to
stop illegal immigration, human
trafficking, and the flow of drugs
and crime.

Trump will update the Con-
gress on his fight to protect
American workers who have been
hurt by decades of flawed trade
deals, the official said.

"The President will update
Congress on our trading relation-
ship with China. He will also call
on Congress to replace the
NAFTA disaster by approving the
United States-Mexico-Canada
Agreement," said the official.

The North American Free
Trade Agreement (NAFTA) is an
agreement signed by Canada,
Mexico, and the United States,
creating a trilateral trade bloc in

North America.
In addition, the president will

call on Congress to pass the
United States Reciprocal Trade
Act, which if signed into law
could have consequences on bi-
lateral trade with India.

The Reciprocal Trade Act
would give him authority to levy
tariffs equal to those of a foreign
country on a particular product if
that country's tariffs are deter-
mined to be significantly lower
than those charged by the United
States.

It would also allow Trump to
take into account non-tariff bar-
riers when determining such tar-
iffs.

In terms of protecting
America's national security,
Trump will update Congress on
his diplomatic and military ef-
forts around the world, and reaf-
firm his determination to protect
American interests, and bring to
an end to endless foreign wars,
said the senior administration of-
ficial familiar with the draft of the
president's speech.

Trump in his speech is ex-
pected to propose policies to ex-
pand prosperity and make pos-
sible an amazing quality of life
for all Americans.

"And then, having restored
America's leadership around the
world, he will cast a vision for
greater security and peace," the
official said.

The last two times he spoke
before Congress, Trump tried to
provide a unifying, bipartisan,
optimistic tone, the official noted
stating that he will be striving to
do the same this year.

Time running out on Qatar labour reform, warns Amnesty
Doha : Qatar is running out of

time to stamp out widespread se-
rious labour abuse for tens of thou-
sands of migrant workers before
hosting the 2022 World Cup,
Amnesty International warned
Tuesday.

The human rights group said
in a yet another critical labour re-
port that despite well-publicised
"nascent reforms", Qatar risks
breaking its promise to the world
to deliver meaningful change
before football's biggest tourna-
ment is hosted for the first time in
the Middle East.

"Time is running out if the
Qatari authorities want to deliver
a legacy we can all cheer, namely
a labour system that ends the
abuse and misery inflicted upon
so many migrant workers every
day," said Amnesty's Stephen
Cockburn.

Although the "Reality

Check" report focuses on condi-
tions for all of the two million
migrant workers in Qatar, not just
the 30,000 on direct World Cup
projects, Amnesty said FIFA had
an "ongoing responsibility" to
prevent abuse.

The report stated that despite

reforms, conditions "for many mi-
grant workers in Qatar remain
harsh".

Amnesty called on Qatar to
strengthen and properly enforce
current labour laws, tackle worker
debt by increasing the minimum
wage, stop passports being held

by bosses and, crucially, funda-
mentally overhaul the "kafala", or
sponsorship, system.

This practice, which ties work-
ers to their employers, restricts
their ability to change jobs or
leave the country, remains firmly
in place, said Amnesty, despite
Doha's promises to end the sys-
tem. Amnesty also called for much
better protection for some
175,000 domestic workers, who
remain "out of sight and out of
mind".

"Holes in the reforms to date
mean many workers are still stuck
in harsh conditions, vulnerable to
exploitation and abuse, while
those who return home do so
empty handed, with no compen-
sation and no justice," added
Cockburn.

The report could temper the
current jubilatory mood in Qatar,
where there has been widespread

celebration since the national
team won its first ever Asian Cup
at the weekend.

The wealthy gas-rich state has
initiated a series of labour reforms
in recent years following intense
international pressure and at a
time of deep political tension
within the Gulf, which has seen
Qatar isolated by former
neighbouring allies.

Qatar has introduced a
monthly minimum wage of 750
Qatari riyals (USD 206), a system
to ensure workers are paid elec-
tronically, and partially scrapped
the exit visa system which meant
workers had to seek employers'
permission before leaving the
country.

It also agreed in 2017 to work
closely with the International
Labour Organization (ILO),
which now has a Doha office, to
improve workers' conditions.
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The manner in which the government has dealt with the
National Sample Survey Office’s (NSSO) periodic labour force
survey (PLFS) has left much to be desired. It courted contro-
versy by not releasing the report of the National Statistical
Commission (NSC), which resulted in the resignation of the
last two non-government members of the Commission, PC
Mohanan and JV Meenakshi, a few days ago. The two com-
plained that the government was sidelining the organisation,
and pointed out that they had approved the report in Decem-
ber. The suggestion that the survey had found that the country’s
unemployment rate was at a 45-year high of 6.1 per cent dur-

ing 2017-18 has not been convincingly refuted so far.
Given the political sensitivity of the data that could be a

reflection on the impact of demonetisation on the economy,
the government should have ensured greater transparency and
responsiveness. What it did was the opposite. It referred the
report to the NITI Aayog, instead of releasing it, on the spe-
cious grounds that the data in the NSSO survey was ‘not veri-
fied’. The argument does not cut much ice, and Opposition
leaders naturally slammed the government on this issue. The
NITI Aayog has yet to come out of the rough patch it found
itself in over the delayed release of the GDP back series data.

The resignation of the NSC members is not the starting
point of this avoidable controversy; rather, it is the inflexion
point at which the matter has come into the public domain. It
is also reflective of the current political atmosphere. The at-
tempt to call the interim Budget a full Budget was another
instance of the government’s disconnect with the nuances that
ought to govern its conduct. The vacuum left by the lack of
officially released data has been filled by what is being termed
‘not verified’ data. The only way to counter that is for the
government to release ‘verified data’. The integrity of statis-
tics released by the government must be unimpeachable. A
pity that this has to be reiterated.

Scholarships for Girls to encourage better

education and career opportunities
The Ministry of Human Re-

source Development, Department
of School Education and Lit-
eracy is implementing ‘National
Scheme of Incentive to Girls for
Secondary Education (NSIGSE)’.
The objective of the scheme is to
establish an enabling environ-
ment to reduce the drop outs and
to promote the enrolment of girl
child belonging to SC/ST com-
munities in secondary schools
and ensure their retention up to

the 18 years of age. The scheme
covers (i) all girls belonging to
SC/ST communities who pass
class VIII and (ii) all girls who
pass class VIII examination from
Kasturba Gandhi
BalikaVidyalayas (irrespective of
whether they belong to SC/ ST)
and enroll in class IX in State/ UT
Government, Government-aided
and Local Body schools. Accord-
ing to the scheme, an amount of
Rs.3000/- is deposited in the
name of eligible unmarried girls
as fixed deposit on enrolment in
class IX, who are entitled to with-
draw it along with interest
thereon reaching on 18 years of
age and passing class 10th class
examination. The scheme is
covered under the Direct Ben-
efit Transfer (DBT) Scheme. The
scheme is on-boarded on Na-
tional Scholarship Portal (NSP)
since 2015-16.

The Central board of Sec-
ondary Education (CBSE) is
implementing Merit Scholar-
ship Schemes for single girl
child to provide scholarships to
the meritorious Single Girl Stu-

dents, who are the only child of
their parents. It provide Rupees
Five Hundred (Rs.500/-) per
month to Single Girl Child who
is pursuing further studies for
class XI & XII and have passed
the CBSE class Xth exam with
60% / 6.2 CGPA or more marks/
grades.

The Ministry of Human Re-
source Development, Depart-
ment of Higher Education is
implementing the Central Sec-

tor Scheme of Scholarship for
College and University Stu-
dents since 2008. Under the
scheme, financial assistance is
provided to meritorious stu-
dents whose family income of
less than Rs.8 lakhs per annum
for pursuing higher studies.
The scheme envisages 82000
fresh scholarships award of ev-
ery year, of which 50% is ear-
marked for girls.

The University Grant Com-
mission (UGC) is implementing
the scheme of Post Graduate
Indira Gandhi Scholarship for
Single Girl Child since 2006 for
providing financial assistance
to selected students for pursu-
ing Post-Graduation in Univer-
sities/Institutions/Colleges in
India. This scheme has been on
boarded on National Scholar-
ship Portal (NSP) since 2017-18.

Apart from the above, the
UGC is also implementing the
schemes namely 1) Swami
Vivekananda Single Girl Child
Fellowship for Research in So-
cial Sciences. 2) Post-Doctoral
fellowship for Women for pro-

viding financial assistance to
selected candidates for pursu-
ing research / higher research on
full time/regular basis in Uni-
versity/Institute/Colleges in In-
dia.

The All India Council for
Technical Education (AICTE) is
implementing “Pragati Scholar-
ship Scheme for Girls Student”
to provide assistance for ad-
vancement of girl’s participa-
tion in Technical Education.

Under the scheme, 4000 schol-
arships are granted annually on
“one girl, per family” basis
where the family income is Rs.6
Lakhs/ annum or less. The can-
didates should have been admit-
ted to 1st year of the Degree or
Diploma programme in any of
the AICTE approved institute
during the academic year 2015-
16 through centralized admis-
sion process of the State/ Cen-
tre Government. The candidates
are selected on merit at the
qualifying examination to pur-
sue technical education from
amongst such candidates. Tuition
Fee of Rs.30000/- or at actual,
whichever is less and Rs.2000/- per
month for 10 months as inciden-
tals each year is provided under the
scheme as financial assistance. The
detailed information about the
scheme is available at AICTE web
portal http://www.aicte-india.org/
pragathiSaksham.php.

This information was given by
the Minister of State (HRD), Dr.
Satya Pal Singh today in a writ-
ten reply to a Lok Sabha ques-
tion.
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Piyush
Goyal

The Union Finance Minister who represented Arun Jaitley
in his absence has made a tremendous impression with his his-
toric Union Budget which was presented to the Parliament last
week.

Goyal who is also the Railway Minister was at his best
while presenting the budgetary proposals and made it clear
that it is the vision and mission of Prime Minister Narendra
Modi and Arun Jaitely who is now recuperating in USA.

The Opposition leaders including the Congress president
Rahul Gandhi were seen glum faced in Parliament during the
two hour long budget speech and all they could say that the
budget is nothing but zumla.

Piyush was batting on front foot throughout his speech and
gave no space for the disgruntled Opposition leaders to disturb
or rattle him as he gave benefits to the cross section of societies
without raking up religious or caste factors.

There were thumping of desks and warm applauses when
Goyal raised the income tax benefits to those who invest
around five lakhs.  Earlier this figure stood at 2,5 lakhs.

Around 40 crore of small time farmers and marginal work-
ers are going to be the beneficiaries of this year’s budget and
encomiums are being heaped on him by one and all.

Mamata
Banerjee

The West Bengal Chief Minister and Trinamool Congress Chief sprang
a surprise by staging a dharna in Kolkata in support of Rajiv Kumar, the
Police Commissioner of West Bengal.

Mamata has taken strong objection to the sleuths from Central Bu-
reau of Investigation trying to interrogate Rajiv Kumar without her
government’s permission and accused the NDA government of trampling
upon constitutional rights of state governments.

The political observers are in a quandary as Mamata had earlier kept
quiet when the same CBI arrested number of her top level ministers and
did not uttera word.  Now the WB CM wants the people to believe that all
is well with her government notwithstanding rampant corruption to the
tune of Rs 40,000 crore in chit fund and Ponzi cases.

Mamata who is not new to organizing dharnas and strikes is at the
receiving end as the CBI officers are said to be having solid proofs to nail
her party leaders and the police commissioner for not only suppress the
case but to destroy all the evidence pertaining to the case.

In the process, the fiery WB CM has once again garnered support of
all the opponents of PM Narendra Modi and is trying to emerge as the
leader of Mahagatbandhan.

As the Lok Sabha elections are only couple of months away, the po-
litical parties do not want to lose any opportunity to project themselves
at the national stage and make things difficult for the ruling National
Democratic Alliance led by the Bharatiya Janata Party.

So now it is going to be a big poll battle between Narendra Modi and
Mamata Banerjee.
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Russian Winter Snow Drive

Having got accustomed with
Patriot vehicle, we drove for
about an hour on a high way
barricaded by snow covered
pine trees.  A drive through
several towns of famous Russian
Golden Ring, a collection of
historic Russian cities, northeast
of Moscow and is perfect for
anyone who wants to enjoy the
quiet and peaceful life in the
Russian province, beautiful
countryside views, and ancient
architecture.

It looked so exciting to turn
on to remotest forest roads.  It
snowed a lot the previous week
and continued as we were
passing.  Had to axe tree
toppled over the road.  Moved
further to only get stuck in
snow, slippery sloppy snow-
covered roads.  Axe, shovel and
air pump were handy. As we
thought worst is over, there was
further snow fall covering the
roads knee deep, if not waist
deep.  Practically every five
meters we were getting stuck.

It was challenge to Patriot
beauty too.  Snow in front of
the tyres was shovelled out

every few meters,  Pull-push
and front-back techniques were
used.   Tyres were flattened to
almost half.  The terrain was
such that the car rescuing had
to be pushed every next
minute.  One vehicle greeting
an other vehicle from a dis-
tance. No touching and
embracing between them was
permitted.

I had to warn Pushpa to
hold herself tight every time
another vehicle tried to drag
out my vehicle out of the
ditches.  It was almost like the
shocks one received to survive
the heart or the type of brain
shocks they provide in mental
hospitals.   Patriot was wob-
bling and shivering like seen
never before.

Snowing and luckily it was
just minus 9 deg C and not
minus 30 deg. Deep snow. If
Pushpa was to move out of the
stuck car, she would surely be
in the snow, waist deep.  At last
we reached Koprino at 1am past
midnight instead of 1pm. Only
at late night we realized that
lunch was skipped and dinner

was delayed.  What an experi-
ence!

Handling the matter
tension-free and with smile and
fun rescued us out of challenge.

Pushpa and I landed in the
beautiful city of Moscow, the
home to the famous Red

Square. Temp was minus 3 to
minus 8 deg C.   It was minus
28 deg C last week. It was
snowing most of the day
forming a white carpet for the
entire Moscow. With thermal
and three layers of warm
clothing, gloves, scarf, warm

cap, ear cap, thermal gloves and
water proof shoes, Ir was a
pleasant and comfortable in
Moscow!

The city is said to date back
eight-and-a half-centuries and
has beautiful architecture
created over several centuries.
From Ice staking rinks to
Cathedrals and light decoration
there is a lot to see. Dinner with
folk music met the other
members who would with us on
this unique trip.

On last Saturday we bade
goodbye to Moscow.  Target:
remote regions of Russia.  9 deg
C.  Very cold and had to go for
5 layers of clothing.

Got introduced to the UAZ
Patriot Vehicles and started
exploring the extreme winters
of Russia by road! We drove on
snow covered roads,  in fact
virtually on snow fields.  Long
long snow walks.  Tekking
water proof shoes were not
good enough to walk on deep

fresh fluffy snow. We Had to
change over to higher ankle
mountain shoes.

Reached Sergiev Posad, also
known as the “Russian
Vatican”, located among
picturesque forests on the shore
of circular frozen lake.  It is the
most important Russian
monastery and the spiritual
centre of the Russian Orthodox
Church.  Posad looked like
beautifully situated as over a
large sheet of snow.  Amazing!

It was almost five pm by the
time we completed the snow
walks, tough snow drives and
an elaborate guided stroll of the
Church.  Too late to catch up
with the Toy Museum, the only
research institute of toys in
Russia and probably in the
world.

Patriot – My Companion:
Rugged ever supportive Patriot
car is our companion.   I will
driving manual transmissions
for long drives, practically after
over 40 years.  These were
designed for Soviet military
initially.  Equipped with 2wd,
4wd H and 4wd L.  Can drag
out of any jams, except traffic
jam!  Left side steering wheel.
Drive on right here.   Orna-
mented with Winter tyres
eliminating the need to have
chains over the wheels.  Always
desperate to enhance the
distress fun

Beauti8fully repainted in
metallic darkish green with
artistic description of expedi-
tion in gold. Proudly shows up
the names of companions.  It is
glorious to feel honored with
display of our Indian National
Flag too.

Having got accustomed
with Patriot vehicle, we drove
for about an hour on a high way
barricaded by snow covered
pine trees.  A drive through
several towns of the famous
Russian Golden Ring, a
collection of historic Russian
cities, northeast of Moscow and
is perfect for anyone who wants
to enjoy the quiet and peaceful
life in the Russian province,
beautiful countryside views,
and ancient architecture.

It looked so exciting to turn
on to remotest forest roads.  It
snowed a lot the previous week
and continued as we were

By Badri Baldawa and Pushpa Baldawa

passing.  Had to axe tree
toppled over the road.  Moved
further to only get stuck in
snow, slippery sloppy snow-
covered roads.  Axe, shovel and
air pump were handy. As we
thought worst is over, there was
further snow fall covering the
roads knee deep, if not waist
deep.  Practically every five
meters we were getting stuck.

It was challenge to Patriot
beauty too.  Snow in front of
the tyres was shovelled out
every few meters,  Pull-push and
front-back technics were used.
Tyres were flattened to almost
half.  The terrain was such that
the car rescuing had to be
pushed every next minute.  One
vehicle expressing the love to
the other from a distance. No
touching and embracing
between them was permitted.

I had to warn Pushpa to hold

herself tight every time another
vehicle tried to drag out my
vehicle out of the ditches.  It
was almost like the shocks one
received to survive the heart or
the type of brain shocks they
provide in mental hospitals.
Patriot was wobbling and
shivering like seen never before.

Snowing and luckily it was
just minus 9 deg C and not
minus 30 deg. Deep snow. If
Pushpa was to move out of the
stuck car, she would surely be in
the snow, waist deep.  At last we
reached Koprino at 1am past
midnight instead of 1pm. Only
at late night it was realized that
lunch was skipped and dinner
was delayed.  What an experi-
ence!

Handling the matter
tension-free and with smile and
fun rescued us out of challenge.
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Mitchell Starc
The Australian paceman played the game of his life at the Oval to

inflict one of the heaviest defeat on Sri Lankan team to the delight of his
fans.

The lanky pacer took ten wickets in the second Test to clinch the
three match series as he took five wickets each in both innings.

Starc bowled with lot of fire as the Lankans were given a stiff task of
scoring over 500 runs to achieve an improbable victory.  The visitors
were bowled out for a paltry total of less than 200 runs in their second
innings.

The Australians badly needed this win after losing to India in both
Test and ODI series and they wanted to rejuvenate themselves ahead of
the World Cup scheduled to be held in England.

For a change both the batsmen and bowlers from Australia rose to the
occasion with their brilliant display and won the match for them.

The team which appeared dispirited earlier has now regrouped itself
and threatens to recapture its old form and torment other leading cricketing
nations.

With pacer like Mithcell Starc in such incredible form, the Ausssie
team is all set to go great guns and reemerge as the top cricketing nation.

Vijay Shankar
The lanky Indian all rounder came to the res-

cue of Indian team in the fifth and last One Day
International Match against New Zealand and won
the match for India.

The visiting Indian team was on the verge of
losing the match after losing four quick wickets
including that of both openers- Rohit Sharma and
Shikhar Dhawan.  The team India was in dire straits
when it also lost the newcomer Shubham Gill and
the former captain Mahendra Singh Dhoni very
early.

At that point of time Vijay Shankar came into
the crease and cornered limelight as he batted su-
perbly in the company of Ambati Rayudu and
paved the way for a sizeable Indian total.  The cen-
tury partnership between him and Rayudu was
mainly responsible for Indian recovery even as
Hardik Pandya played a cameo inning with his blis-
tering knock to post a total of around 250 runs.

Shankar contributed with his ball also and is
now certainly going to be considered for other
matches and get a nod for the ensuing World Cup.

Vijay Shankar bowls at a decent pace and is
also considered a brilliant fielder in mid field posi-
tion. He is certainly going to be great asset for team
India.

Well done Vijay Shankar.  Keep it Up.
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The Surprising Thing That’s Putting Your Brain
Health At Risk, According To New Research

If you're young and healthy,
it's unlikely you're thinking
about your blood pressure on a
regular basis. You might get it
checked at the doctor's office or
know a thing or two about what
blood pressure means for your
heart health but not much more.
And you're not alone! Many
people assume this isn't some-
thing they need to think about
until later in life.

But a study published in the
latest issue of Neurology—show-
ing that there was less gray mat-
ter in the brains of young adults
with elevated blood pressure—
suggests that we need to rethink
our relationship with blood pres-
sure. As it turns out, it's something
we should care about at every
age.

The blood pressure-brain
health connection you need to
know about.

The results of the study
showed that adults aged 19 to 40,
with blood pressures chronically
above the recommended mea-
surement of 120/80, had less gray
matter volume in regions com-
monly seen in older adults with
cognitive decline and changes in
personality. And seeing as

Alzheimer's disease is the fastest
growing epidemic in America,
this is a big deal.

If you're not familiar with the
science of blood pressure, it's time
you brushed up on exactly what
those numbers mean. Our blood
pressure consists of the systolic
blood pressure (SBP), which is the
top number, and the diastolic
blood pressure (DBP), which is
the number on the bottom. In
simple terms, the SBP is the pres-
sure against which the aorta has
to pump. The aorta is a large
vessel off the left ventricle that
delivers the blood from the
heart to the rest of the body. The
higher the pressure, the greater
the aorta and the left ventricle
have to work to get the blood
out to the body's organs. The
DBP is the pressure in the sys-
temic arterial circulation while
the left ventricle is filling with
blood in preparation for the next
heart contraction. Increased
pressure causes increased work
all around and ultimately arte-
rial stiffness and less efficient
blood flow and hence, less de-
livery of oxygen and important
nutrients.

Compromised blood deliv-

ery has effects on many organs.
Importantly, and as demon-
strated in this recent study, it
may be correlated with a de-
crease in the gray matter of the
brain. The gray matter contains
the cell bodies of the brain cells,
and the gray matter regions are
important for cognition, emo-
tional health, personality, sen-
sation, and movement. This loss
of gray matter may be associated
with risk for stroke, headaches,
dementia, and other
neurodegenerative disease.

How to mind your blood
pressure for better brain health.

This study demonstrates how
crucial it is to set yourself up
for long-term health, starting
now. So how do you mind your
blood pressure? As part of my
healthy brain program, these are
some of the recommendations I
offer patients:

1. Exercise daily.
If you want to protect your

brain in the long-term, you have
to get moving. Regular move-
ment of blood through your
body with exercise keeps or-
gans—including the brain—
pumped with oxygen and nutri-
ents.

2. Increase consumption of
vegetables and fruits.

Polyphenols, flavonoids,
and carotenoids, oh my! Fruits
and veggies are filled with all
these fabulous compounds for
heart, vessel, and brain support.

3. Check your blood pres-
sure monthly.

You can do this at your doc-
tors office and most pharmacies.
If it's mildly elevated, check it
weekly and keep track of the re-
sults while you try some of these
blood-pressure-reducing strate-
gies.

4. Meditate.
Regular meditation has

been consistently shown to re-
duce blood pressure. If you're
not. sure where to start, check out
mbg's Essential Guide to Medi-
tation class with Charlie Knoles.

5. Deep breathing exercises.
Learn the 4-7-8 method of

deep breathing as well as the al-
ternate-nostril breathing tech-
nique. These techniques are
powerful to reduce anxiety and
stress.

6. Avoid alcohol and smok-
ing.

Alcohol consumption and
smoking tobacco are very in-

flammatory to vessel walls and
can directly contribute to in-
creased blood pressure as well as
impaired cerebral blood flow.

7. Improve sleep hygiene.
Try to go to bed at the same

time each night and wake up at
the same time each morning. Get
morning light and respect your
circadian rhythms. If you have
sleep apnea, please get treated
by your doctor because it's an in-
dependent risk factor for hyper-
tension and stroke.

8. Increase consumption of
garlic, parsley, and asparagus.

At first this might seem like
a very random group of foods,
but research has shown that
these foods contain compounds
that are powerfully anti-hyper-
tensive.

9. Manage your weight.
Being overweight may in-

crease your risk of metabolic
syndromes, hypertension, vascu-
lar disease, and coronary artery
disease, so it's important to try
to maintain a healthy weight at
all ages.

10. Hydrate.
Healthy blood flow requires

good hydration practices, so
make sure you're drinking plenty
of water throughout the day.

11.  Take magnesium.
This important mineral stabi-

lizes the endothelium, or the lin-
ing of the blood vessel walls and
contributes to a healthy vascu-
lar system. Try taking magne-
sium glycinate and indulge in an
Epsom salt bath or two.

12.  Use caffeine.
Yes, you read that correctly,

I'm telling you to drink coffee!
Studies have shown caffeine to
help clear vessels of plaques and
debris, an important contribut-
ing factor to elevated blood pres-
sure.

13.  Don't forget to have fun!
There's nothing like a little

happiness to bring that pressure
down. Do what you enjoy, and
do it regularly!

Your blood pressure is impor-
tant no matter what your age, and
if you make these changes now,
they could change the course of
your health for the rest of your
life. These changes will help to
reduce risk for not only hyper-
tension, stroke, and cognitive
decline but can help improve
the health of all organs and your
overall wellness for years to
come. Here's to a healthy brain!
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Are We Bound or Free?
Incredible ISKCON

Lord Chaitanya Mahaprabhu, Golden Avatar of Radha
Krishna and founder of Hare Krishna Movement

By Vishakha Devi Dasi

A discussion on the options
for the soul under the influence
of Krishna's material energy.

A controversy arose during a
Sunday discussion at ISKCON's
Saranagati Village, in British Co-
lumbia, Canada. Some devotees
quoted a famous Bhagavad-gita
verse (3.27) where Krishna says,
“The spirit soul bewildered by the
influence of false ego thinks him-
self the doer of activities that are
in actuality carried out by the
three modes of nature [goodness,
passion, and ignorance].”

In other words, they said, al-
though a person may think he or
she is making choices, in fact
those “choices” are chosen and
that “freedom” is an illusion.
We’re bound.

Other devotees read from an-
other section of the Gita where
Srila Prabhupada writes, “If one
wants, he can develop, by prac-
tice, the mode of goodness and
thus defeat the modes of igno-
rance and passion. One can simi-
larly develop the mode of passion
and defeat goodness and igno-

rance. Or one can develop the
mode of ignorance and defeat
goodness and passion. Although
there are these three modes of
nature, if one is determined he
can be blessed by the mode of
goodness.” (Gita 14.10, Purport)

In other words, they said,
we're not bound, because accord-
ing to our desires, we choose
how to act.

Prabhupada's purports to the
Srimad-Bhagavatam contain
similar apparently contradictory

statements: “The conditioned
soul is forced to act under the
pressure of the modes of mate-
rial nature. The living entity has
no independence.” (Bhag. 3.27.2,
Purport) And on the other side:
“One has to act in such a way
that in spite of being in the ma-
terial nature he is not affected by
contamination.” (Bhag. 3.27.21,
Purport)

So, are we forced to act by
material nature, or do we freely
choose how we act?

The answer is multifaceted.
Srila Prabhupada explains

that spirit is independent, or free,
and matter is dependent, or
bound. (Life Comes from Life,
Chapter 8) In this world, all liv-
ing things are spiritual beings –
spirit souls – encased in a mate-
rial body. Lower species are com-
pletely controlled by the body
they’re in and so, by God’s ar-
rangement, are not responsible
for their acts: they don’t incur
karma. Srila Prabhupada writes,
“Animals, birds, reptiles, and
other lower life forms strictly
adhere to the laws of nature;
therefore there is no question of

sin for them, nor are the Vedic
instructions meant for them. Hu-
man life alone is a life of respon-
sibility.” (Sri Ishopanishad, Man-
tra 1, Purport)

Krishna gifts humans with in-
telligence, and according to Srila
Madhvacharya, persons above
the age of fourteen are consid-
ered capable of distinguishing
between good and bad and are
thus culpable for their pious or
sinful actions. (Bhag. 11.21.16,
Purport) If we, whether devotees

or nondevotees, are responsible
for our acts, then it is only fair
and logical that we are indepen-
dently choosing what those acts
will be. In other words, if we were
forced to act, as the lower spe-
cies are, then the law of karma
would be unjust – we would be
punished for doing what’s be-
yond our control.

If our actions were impelled
by Krishna, Krishna would be re-
sponsible for our good and bad
actions. By making some of us
to do good action, resulting in
enjoyment, and some do bad, re-
sulting in suffering, Krishna
would be partial and cruel. And
if He were responsible for our
actions, the reward or punish-
ment for them should go to Him.

Although Krishna is the su-
preme controller and the ulti-
mate doer, He does not accept re-
sponsibility for what happens to
us. “The Supreme Lord does not
assume anyone's sinful or pious
activities.” (Gita 5.15)

If material nature forced us
to act, it would be responsible
for our actions – and their reac-
tions. But material nature is in-
ert matter. It has no conscious-
ness; it simply facilitates our ac-
tions and awards us the fruits of

our pious and impious material
activities. Material nature is not
responsible for what we do.

Krishna, the cause of all
causes, reciprocates our desires
by allowing material nature to
fulfill them. Although Krishna
has His own desires for us – He
wants us to return to Him – He
and material nature, remaining
neutral, fulfill our desires. What
we desire is our responsibility.
According to our desires mate-

Peerless Prabhupada, the founder of the International Society for Krishna
Consciousness, ISKCON

rial nature allows us to act and
then rewards or punishes us for
our actions. So, regarding our
desires, we are the doers. Regard-
ing the facilitation and fruition
of our desires, material nature is
the doer (this validates
Bhagavad-gita 3.27). And
Krishna is the ultimate sanc-
tioner.

In the purport to Srimad-
Bhagavatam 10.87.25, Srila
Prabhupada's disciples write:

Srila Vyasadeva refutes this
idea [that the soul is inactive] in
the section of the Vedanta-sutra
(2.3.31–39) that begins, karta
shastrartha-vattvat: "The jiva
soul must be a performer of ac-
tions, because the injunctions of
scripture must have some pur-
pose." Acharya Baladeva
Vidyabhushana, in his Govinda-
bhashya, explains: "The jiva,
not the modes of nature, is the
doer. Why? Because the injunc-
tions of scripture must have
some purpose (shastrartha-
vattvat). For example, such
scriptural injunctions as svarga-
kamo yajeta ('One who desires
to attain to heaven should per-
form ritual sacrifice') and
atmanam eva lokam upasita
(Brihad-aranyaka Upanishad

1.4.15: 'One should worship with
the aim of attaining the spiritual
kingdom') are meaningful only
if a conscious doer exists. If the
modes of nature were the doer,
these statements would serve no
purpose. After all, scriptural in-
junctions engage the living entity
in performing prescribed actions by
convincing him that he can act to
bring about certain enjoyable re-
sults. Such a mentality cannot be
aroused in the inert modes of na-

ture."
As adult human beings, we are

responsible for what we desire.
That means we have the ability –
the freedom – to choose our de-
sires, whether pious or impious.
One student works hard and does
well; another with equally good in-
telligence wastes his time and fails.
One manager is friendly, another
tyrannical. These are choices we,
as individuals, make. As a result we
individually reap the good and bad
consequences of our choices.

The Plot Thickens
There is more to it, however,

than this. One may ask, why does
one student choose to be lazy, one
manager to be tyrannical?

Life is a continuum of birth,
death, and rebirth. The body and
circumstances we’re in now are not
accidents but the results of our ac-
tions in previous lives. If in previ-
ous lives we ignored scriptural
principles and instead tried to con-
trol and enjoy this material world,
then in this life we will find our-
selves proportionately more bound
by the modes of material nature that
govern this world. The God-given
freedom we have as a spiritual be-
ing will be more covered. Srila
Prabhupada explains, “When you
are placed into the sea, you have

no control. You move according to
the waves. This means that there is
a power that is controlling you.
However, if you put yourself in bet-
ter circumstances, you will be able
to control.” (The Quest for Enlight-
enment, Chapter 6) Thus the more
our activities contradict our iden-
tity as spiritual beings, the more
we’re bound by the forces of mate-
rial nature – goodness, passion, and
ignorance.

To Be Contd.
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Robert Vadra appears before ED in PMLA case probe
New Delhi :  Congress leader

Sonia Gandhi's son-in-law Rob-
ert Vadra Wednesday appeared
before the Enforcement Director-
ate (ED) in connection with a
money laundering probe case re-
lating to alleged possession of
illegal foreign assets.

Vadra's wife Priyanka Gandhi
accompanied him, in a white
Toyota Land Cruiser along with
SPG personnel in tow, and
dropped him outside the agency's
office in Jamnagar House in cen-
tral Delhi. She soon left in her
convoy of vehicles.

Vadra entered the ED office
at around 3:47 pm even as a team
of his lawyers had arrived min-
utes before him.

This is the first time Vadra,
also the brother-in-law of Con-
gress president Rahul Gandhi, is
appearing before any probe
agency in connection with al-
leged criminal charges of dubi-
ous financial dealings.

Vadra has denied these alle-

gations in the past and termed
them a political witch hunt
against him.

Rahul Gandhi's sister
Priyanka Gandhi is married to
Vadra and was recently ap-

pointed as party general secretary
incharge of eastern Uttar Pradesh.

Vadra was directed by a Delhi
court to cooperate with the inves-
tigation being carried out by the
central probe agency after he

knocked on its door seeking an-
ticipatory bail in this case.

The court had asked him to
appear before the ED on Wednes-
day after returning from London.

Official sources said Vadra

Jaitley likely to return
from US by this weekend

will be put through questions on
transactions, purchase and pos-
session of certain immovable as-
sets in London and his statement
will be recorded under the Pre-
vention of Money Laundering
Act (PMLA).

The case relates to allegations
of money laundering in the pur-
chase of a London-based property
located at 12, Bryanston Square
worth 1.9 million pounds, which
is allegedly owned by Vadra.

The agency had told the court
that it has received information
about various new properties in
London which belongs to Vadra.

The ED had carried out raids
in this case in December last year
and grilled his aide Manoj Arora,
an employee of a firm linked to
Vadra, Skylight Hospitality LLP.

Vadra has also been directed
by the Rajasthan High Court to
appear before the ED on Febru-
ary 12 in connection with an-
other money laundering case be-
ing probed by the agency.

New Delhi :  Union Minister Arun Jaitley is
likely to return back from the United States, where
he has been undergoing medical treatment, by this
weekend, a source with knowledge of the matter
said.

Jaitley, who was Finance Minister before a medi-
cal procedure led to the charge being temporarily

taken away from him, missed presenting the sixth
and the final Budget of the Narendra Modi Gov-
ernment. In his absence, the charge of the Ministry
was given to Railways Minister Piyush Goyal.

Jaitley, however, has been active on social me-
dia tweeting and writing Facebook posts and had
also met reporters through a video call from New
York and fielded questions on the Budget. He also
gave interviews on the subject.

The source said Jaitley is recovering well and
is likely to be back in India by this weekend and
depending on doctor's advice, may also attend Par-
liament next week.

He, however, did not offer any details.
It is unclear if he would be renamed the finance

minister soon after his return.
In an interview to PTI in New York after the Bud-

get presentation, he said he was on recovery course
and return to India in time to reply to the Budget
debate in Parliament will depend on when his doc-

tors allow him to leave.
"It depends on after my treat-

ment here, which is all over. I am on
the recovery course. It's when my
doctors allow me to go back. As of
present, as I understand, Piyush
Goyal will be replying (to the Bud-
get debate in Parliament)," he said.

The Budget session of Parlia-
ment ends on February 13, and de-
bate on the interim budget, pre-
sented by Goyal, is supposed to
happen before that.

"Will be back soon. I am much
better now. Hopefully, will be back
soon," Jaitley had said on February
1, when asked when would he come
back.

Jaitley, 66, had last month flown to New York for
the treatment after being reportedly diagnosed with
soft tissue cancer which required surgery.

This is his first overseas visit after he underwent
renal transplant surgery on May 14, 2018, at AIIMS.

He had stopped attending office at the begin-
ning of April last year due to his kidney ailment and
was back in North Block - the seat of Finance Min-
istry - on August 23, 2018. Even then, Goyal had
manned the Ministry for about 100 days.

Jaitley in September 2014 underwent bariatric
surgery to treat weight gain that he suffered because
of a long-standing diabetic condition.

India successfully launches
communication satellite GSAT-31

India’s latest communication
satellite GSAT-31 was success-
fully launched by European
launch services provider-
Arianespace’s rocket from French
Guiana in the early hours of
Wednesday. Blasting off from
Ariane Launch Complex at
Kourou, a French territory lo-
cated in northeastern coast of
South America at at 2.31 am (IST),
the Ariane-5 vehicle injected
GSAT-31 into the orbit in a flaw-
less flight lasting about 42 min-
utes. “It gives me great pleasure
on the successful launch of GSAT-
31 spacecraft on board Ariane-5,”
Indian Space Research
Organisation’s (ISRO) Satish
Dhawan Space Centre (SDSC)
Director S. Pandian said at
Kourou soon after the launch.

“Congratulation to
Arianespace on the successful
launch and precise injection of
satellite into the orbit,” he added.

The GSAT-31 is a “high

power” communication satellite
with Ku-band, and it is going to
serve and replace some of the sat-
ellites that are going to expire
soon, he said further.

The Ariane-5 vehicle (Flight
VA247) also carried Saudi Geo-
stationary Satellite 1/Hellas Sat
4 along with GSAT-31.

GSAT-31 separated from the
Ariane-5 in an elliptical Geosyn-
chronous Transfer Orbit with a
perigee (nearest point to Earth)
of 250 km and an apogee (far-
thest point to Earth) of 35,850 km,
inclined at an angle of 3.0 degree
to the equator, ISRO said in a re-
lease after the launch.

After separation from Ariane-
5, the two solar arrays of GSAT-
31 were automatically deployed
in quick succession and ISRO’s
Master Control Facility at Hassan
in Karnataka took over the com-
mand and control of GSAT-31 and
found its health parameters nor-
mal, it said.
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Why Disha Vakani made her
exit from 'TMKOC'?

Even as Disha Vakani
(Dayaben) went missing
from 'Taarak Mehta Ka
Ooltah Chashmah' for over
a year. But a BIG question
is doling the rounds and it
has become a hot topic for
discussion, is she still a part
of the show reveal that she
is still a part of the project.

Whereas there's a lot of
noise around her decision,
recent reports suggest her
husband Mayur Padia is re-
sponsible for her exit. To
recall, in September, 2017,
Disha took a maternity
break and was expected to
return after the birth of her
daughter. However, the new
mommy extended her ma-
ternity break considering
the added responsibilities.

Although  the specula-
tions about her return con-
tinued to be rife, it was re-
ported that Disha de-
manded a fee hike to rejoin
TMKOC. Ironically, the
producers rejected her plea

According to media re-

ports, Disha's husband
Mayur is responsible for
creating differences be-
tween the actress and the
production house. Report-
edly, Mayur has been inter-
acting with the production
house on Disha's behalf. He
claimed producer Asit
Modi is yet to pay some
amount to her, while
Mayur's conditions are un-

acceptable to producers
The report further sug-

gested that Mayur wants
Disha to work for 15 days
in a month and that too only
for four hours per day.
These conditions didn't go
down well with producers
for obvious reasons. Disha's
maternity leave is over and
she should come back fully
if she wants to. However

looks like Mayur isn't in a
mood to relent. Producers
are miffed with Mayur's in-
terference. In fact, accord-
ing to the recent buzz, they
have second thoughts
about Disha's return as her
absence hasn't affected the
show's TRPs.  A source re-
veals that the show is go-
ing well, and even without
the character Dayaven
(Disha) TRPs have not been
affected. If Disha wants to
return, we'll have to see if
her comeback will justify
the show,There have been
reports that Disha will soon
be replaced in TMKOC.
However,  Asit revealed
that no changes have been
made in her contract. This
means that Disha is still a
part of the show. Given
Mayur's constant interfer-
ence and unacceptable de-
mands, it is speculated that
Disha's contract will be ter-
minated soon. Notably, an
official confirmation about
Disha's exit is still awaited.

Singer-composer Jasleen
Royal opens up on being

part of Gully Boy
While in view of Zoya

Akhtar’s Gully Boy shines
the spotlight on the world of
music in India, it is only ap-

propriate that real-life com-
posers find a place in her uni-
verse. It is learnt from sources
that singer-composer Jasleen
Royal is gearing up to make
her acting debut with the
Ranveer Singh starrer.

She plays  who she is in
reality - a girl who composes
and sings her own songs,”
begins Royal. Although act-

ing was never on the agenda,
curiosity got the better of her
- on being offered the project,
she was keen to see if she

could be a natural fit in the
world of rapping. She en joys
enjoy rap music, depending
on the day and her mood.
[But] she doesn’t  want to be
stereotyped, but she would
like to expose expose herself
to different genres, which is
why being part of Gully Boy
was a challenge and a golden
opportunity, rolled in one.

Royal, who has hits like
Nachde Ne Saare and Din
Shagna Da in her discogra-
phy, is hopeful that the film
may bring rapping into
mainstream Bollywood.
“The film has introduced a
new sound. It will definitely
give confidence to more
artistes, who are experiment-
ing with rap music or any
other less popular genre, to
come forward.”

Ask her about the scene
that has her share screen
space with the movie’s lead-
ing man and she becomes
tight-lipped.  She can’t say
much, but the scene sees her
performing at a college festi-
val where Ranveer is also
present.

Sooraj Barjatya to reunite with Salman in a family drama
Even as the collabora-

tion between filmmaker
Sooraj Barjatya and Salman
spans three decades the
filmmaker has displayed a
knack for bringing out a
lesser explored side of
Salman Khan as the soft-
spoken Prem. Three years
following their re-union
with  Prem Ratan Dhan
Payo (2015), Barjatya is
ready to join up with his
Prem.

Whereas rumours sug-
gested that the two are in
talks for an action thriller
Barjatya pooh-poohs the

suggestion. He has had a
discussion on the primary
idea with Salman and it's
going to be a family drama,
and not an action film. The
project will have  all the

necessary ingredients that
a Rajshri production has -
emotions, drama and a lot
of music. It is going to be
my most satisfying film.
But right now, Sooraj is

concentrating on his
younger son Avnish's ca-
reer; who will be making
his directorial debut very
soon.

Currently busy with
his production Hum Chaar,
the filmmaker intends to
sit at the writing table soon
to give shape to the Khan
starrer. "I am going to put
pen to paper after March,
and hopefully, we should
roll by next year."

The director started his
career with Khan with
Maine Pyar Kiya (1989),
and went on to deliver hits

together in Hum Aapke
Hain Koun! (1994) and
Hum Saath Saath Hain
(1999). Stating that the su-
perstar is almost family,
Barjatya says he can't en-
vision a movie without
him. "Whenever I am ready
with the script, Salman has
assured me that he will be
ready too."

His incessant success at
the box office proves that
he is the master of family
dramas. But detractors
have often pointed out how
Barjatya has rarely stepped
out of his comfort zone

Singer Julia Michaels' uncanny similarity to Anushka Sharma creates stir online
American songwriter turned singer Julia Michaels, a

Grammy-nominated artist who recently released her
single with Selena Gomez titled 'Anxiety' from her re-
cently released Extended Play Album Inner  Monologue
part 1shot to fame with her debut hit single Issues in
2017. Interestingly, she shares an uncanny resemblance
with famous Bollywood actress Anushka Sharma,
married to ace cricketer Virat Kohli, . A recent com-
parison of the photos of the two, after the former
took to Instagram to share a close-up selfie of hers,
went viral on Twitter and it has everyone nodding
in agreement.

Twitterati drew a comparison between the recent
photo posted by the Anxiety singer with a two-year-

old photo of the Zero actress and the both look like
each other's doppelgangers! Don't believe us?

Julia Michaels, who is currently in Melbourne,
Australia, had shared the photo and captioned it,
"Aus makin my hair extra floofy."

Anushka had posted her photo at the time she
was promoting her 2017 movie Phillauri in which
she was seen sharing screen space with Diljit Dosanjh.
Even as  some fans called them each other's lost twin
sisters, some thought it was Anushka herself with her
hair dyed blonde. Meanwhile, another Twitter user
posted a hilarious photo of Anushka's husband Virat
Kohli with what might have been his possible reac-
tion and expression after looking at the pictures.
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Renuka Shahane turns director –
ropes in Shabana Azmi for the lead

Renuka Shahane is a
redoubtable name on
Indian television, and the
actress-turned-director is
now ready come out with
her Hindi movie with
veteran actress Shabana
Azmi in the lead..

Mithila Palkar who
made her debut with
Karwaan last year has
been roped in, to play a
prominent role in the film.

Confirming these cast
members Renuka says,
that she is directing a film

with Shabanaji and
Mithila. There is a third
protagonist in the film
and she is in the process

of finalizing for that part.
Rumojurs were doing

the rounds that Kajol
Devgn will join the

bandwagon , but
apparently, the mercurial
actress turned down the
offer.

The film by Renuka
revolves around the
lives of three genera-
tions of women. This
isn’t the first film that
Renuka has directed.
Her earlier project
involves a Marathi film
Rita that was a screen
adaptation of Renuka’s
mother, Shanta
Gokhale’s novel.

Sanjay Dutt meets
Rajasthan  CM Gehlot

It was a great m mo-
ment for actor Sanjay Dutt
on Friday when he had the
privilege to meet the
Chief Minister of
Rajasthan Ashok Gehlot.
The actor took to his
Instagram sharing a pic-
ture where he is seen ex-
changing greetings with
a handshake.

Sanjay Dutt posted
the picture and captioned
it, "Thank you
ashokgehlot ji for your
warm welcome & making
me feel at home. It was
wonderful meeting you
Sir ."

The actor was ecstatic
to be given such a warm
welcome by the CM of
Rajasthan himself. The

comments received on
this post were inspiring.
However, there was a
funny comment which
read that Baba (Sanjay
Dutt) in beard looked like
a WWE superstar.

Over the years, Sanjay
Dutt has gained an exten-
sive fanbase owing to his
diverse work and adapt-
able performances. The
upcoming line up of the
superstar has got the au-
dience excited to witness
more interesting perfor-
mances by the actor.

On the work front,
Sanjay Dutt has a jam-
packed month scheduled
as the actor is shooting for
Torbaaz, Kalank, Sadak 2,
Panipat and Shamshera

Shahrukh and Salman in Sanjay Leela Bhansali's next?

It is an ultimate dream
of an average Hindi film
watcher to watch
Bollywood's most adorable
actors Shahrukh Khan and
Salman together in a film.
Ever since their patch-up,
the two have shared screen
space quite a few times.
Even as Shahrukh Khan
made a special appearance
in Salman's Tubelight  the
latter did a cameo in the
former's Zero  Apart from
that Shahrukh has also ap-
peared on Salman's reality
TV show, Bigg Boss . But
it's been very long since the
two Khans played leading
roles in a film together.

Now comes good news
for the legions of fans of the
Khan duo, that both SRK
and Sallu may be collabo-
rating for a big film project.
According to media re-
ports, veteran filmmaker
Sanjay Leela Bhansali is
toying with the idea of cast-
ing the two in a film. While
Bhansali has worked with

roles. While Ranveer
played the menacing Sul-
tan Alauddin Khilji,
Deepika enacted the role
of Rani Padmavati. Shahid
portrayed Rajput ruler
Maharawal Ratan Singh.

Padmaavat  turned out
to be hugely successful at
the box-office with the
film going on to collect
over Rs 302 crore. It was
the second-highest gross-
ing film of 2018 behind
only Rajkumar Hirani's
'Sanju'.

Salman on Khamoshi : The
Musical  and Hum Dil De
Chuke Sanam, he has col-
laborated with SRK for
Devdas. Now, it seems, the
ace director wants to create
magic with both the Khans.

On the film front,
Bhansali last helmed the
epic period drama,
Padmaavat.  The high-bud-
geted, big-scaled film
starred Ranveer Singh,
Deepika Padukone and
Shahid Kapoor in the lead

Vicky Kaushal's 'Uri' to enter Rs. 200cr club
After shattering box-of-

fice records, Vicky
Kaushal's Uri: The Surgical
Strike, struck Gold  at the
box office, the movie,
which is winning hearts
since release, has minted
Rs. 174.43cr so far. In
fact, the war drama con-
tinues to be inexorable
and is breaking several
box office records.

Given its exceptional
run, Uri is gearing up to
add another feather to its
cap by entering the pres-
t igious  Rs.  200crore
club and is continuing its

fantastic journey and
has set new benchmarks
at the box office. It has
successfully completed
three weeks at the box
office and is eyeing a
fourth.

Trade analyst Taran
Adarsh, says that Uri
could do better business
on its fourth Friday than
it did in the third week.
Now, the team of Uri has
all the reasons to cel-
ebrate

With its impressive
performance and mo-
nopoly at the box office,

Uri emerged as the first
blockbuster of 2019, be-
sides turning out to be
the highest grosser in the
third week.

With a collection of
over Rs. 35 crore this
week, Uri surpasses three
highest earners of 2018:
Padmaavat,  Sanju and
Simmba. Those movies
had earned Rs. 31.75cr,
Rs.  31.62cr  and Rs.
20.06cr respectively.

Vicky, who is basking
in the success of Uri, is
indebted for the love his
movie has received.

In fact, his tag "How's
the josh?" became im-
mensely popular among
the crowd not forgetting
our Indian Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi who
used this catchphrase at
the launch of the museum
in Mumbai. . Expressing
his  gra t i tude,  Vicky
shared an extensive note
on Instagram.

"You all have turned
it into an emotion... An
emotion so strong and
special, I am going to
cher ish  for  l i fe ,"  he
wrote.

While interacting with the media at the special screening of the Kan Ghana
Rabnaut helmed "Manikarnika: The Queen of Jhansi"Veteran actress Waheeda
Rehman lavished praise on Kangana Ranaut for directing a film like Manikarnika
and for her great performance.

 Waheeda affirmed that she had called Kangana to show her the film because she
was very keen to watch it. She really liked the film and shed is proud of Kangana for
directing it and also giving a n outstanding performance.

Asha Parekh, the top actress in the 1960s and 70s, too, praised Kangana Ranaut.
"She has done a lot of hard work for the film and she has done a really nice job," she
said. .

Manikarnika-The Queen of Jhansi managed to collect 52.40 crore at the domes-
tic box-office in five days.

Waheeda
Rehman
lavishes

praise on
Kangana

and
Manikarnika
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Popular film and TV actor
Ramesh Bhatkar passes away

Popular film and TV actor 70 year old Ramesh Bhatkar,
recognized for his portrayal of a tough cop in Marathi
detective serials in the 1990s, as well as of a romantic
hero in family dramas, passed away on Monday follow-
ing a year-long battle with cancer. He was cremated at the
Shivaji Park crematorium. The actor is survived by his
wife, Bombay High Court Justice Mridula Bhatkar and
their son Harshvardhan.

According to his close relatives Bhatkar had been
battling cancer for about a year. Even as he battled with
the disease very
bravely, in the last one
month, he was reeling
through tremendous
pain. He was in the ICU
for the last 15 days.

Bhatkar worked in
more than 100 movies
and over 50 plays. His
prominent perfor-
mance and which were
highly hailed were  in
the TV serials, Com-
mander, Hello Inspec-
tor and Damini that
were aired on
Doordarshan’s Marathi service DD Sahyadri in 1990s. He
made his debut with the Marathi movie Chandoba
Chandoba Bhaglaas in 1977. He went on to work in
AshtaVinayak (1978), Duniya Kari Salam (1979),
Maaherchi Manasa (1984), and Maherchi Sadi (1991).

His memorable plays include Ashrunchi Jhali Phule,
Kevatari Pahate, Akher Tu Yeshilach and Rahu Ketu. In
2018, Bhatkar was honoured with the Lifetime Achieve-
ment Award at the Akhil Bharatiya Marathi Theatre Meet

Minister of Higher and Technical Education Vinod
Tawde while condoling Bhatkar’s death said   “The in-
dustry has lost the commander of the actors.”

Are Fatima Sana Shaikh and
Aamir Khan really dating?

Even as 'Dangal' was her
debut film, and Fatima Sana
Shaikh  took the industry
by storm. with her perfor-
mance in the Aamir Khan.
it was her off-screen cama-
raderie with Aamir that
raised eyebrows.

This got marked when
she appeared in Thugs Of
Hindostan, flashing rumors
of an affair between them.
However, Fatima lashed out
saying these rumors disturb
her.

Addressing the media of
the rumors, Fatima affirmed
that these reports have no
truth in them. Earlier, she
used to get affected, be-
cause, she has never dealt
with anything of this sort
at such a big level. Further,
the idea of 'bunch of strang-
ers' writing things about her
used to unnerve her. They
don't even know if there's
any truth to it emphasized
the actress..

As soon as reports of
their  'relationship' sur-
faced, there were rumors
that Mr. Perfectionist's mar-
riage with Kiran Rao has hit
a rocky path. However,

Fatima clarified and stated
that she doesn't want
people to assume wrong
things about her.

Though such rumors
distress her, the 27-year-old
actor is slowly learning to
ignore them and cope up in

her own way. That's be-
cause she doesn't need to
explain herself anymore,
she feels, but admits "there
are some days when I do get
affected

On the work front,
Fatima has begun shooting
for Anurag Basu's yet-to-be-
titled directorial, which
also stars Rajkummar Rao.

A source reveals to the
media that  the film will
narrate four different stories
which are set in four small
towns across the country.
.This is the first time Fatima
will be sharing the screen
space with the actor and she
is quite excited about it

Anand Ahuja promotes Sonam’s
‘Ek Ladki Ko Dekhta Toh Aisa Laga’

Undoubtedly, Sonam
Kapoor and Anand Ahuja
were one of the most talked-
about couples of
Bollywood in 2018. The
couple put a ring on their
four -year-old relationship
and are currently living
their blissfully ever after.
The two have never failed
to give up couple goals and
are always raising the bar
high. Be it their travel dia-
ries or their public display
of affection, they will make
you want to fall in love
right now!

With Sonam’s upcom-
ing film, Ek Ladki Ko
Dekha Toh Aisa Laga re-
leasing today (Friday),
Anand took to Instagram to
promote the film. This is the
first time that Sonam will
be sharing the screen space
with her real-life father, Anil
Kapoor. Juhi Chawla also

makes a comeback in the
industry with this film.
However, Anand obviously
takes the award for the best
husband of the year and it
is only February!

Ek Ladki Ko Dekha Toh

Aisa Laga also stars
Rajkummar Rao and is pro-
duced by Vidhu Vinod
Chopra. The cast is thrilled
and positive reviews are
pouring in from their fellow
B-Townies.

Mouni Roy to walk the ramp for

designer Payal Sinhal's 'Qoshilish'

After making a success-
ful Bollywood with Gold
last year, Mouni Roy, is
looking forward to be a
showstopper at the Lakme
Fashion Week ramp at its
Summer/Resort 2019 on
Friday. Mouni, who has
worked extensively on the
small screen (television)
prior to foraying into films,
will walk the ramp form
designer Payal Singhal's
'Qo'shilish' which is being
presented in collaboration
with handbags brand
Caprese. In a statement the
actress revealed that she
had met Payal five years

ago and luckily for the ac-
tress, her superlative de-
signs and outfits precede
the beautiful and mkind
person she is. The actress
said in a statement: "I met
Payal five years back, and
luckily for her, her superla-
tive designs and outfits pre-
cede the beautiful and kind
person she is. She loves her
and her clothes and remem-
bers telling her a year later
that  she wants to walk for
Payal  who told her that she
will make it happen, and
shehas done it. Mouni
couldn't be happier for the
fact that her first LFW walk

is for Payal.  Mouni said it
makes her believe more in
the mantra: "Follow your
dreams, they do come true".
With 'Qo'shilish, which
means confluence in Uzbek,
Singhal will trace the his-
toric journey along the Silk
Route, and showcase how
creativity is not bound by
boundaries or borders.

Priyanka Chopra to play Ma Anand Sheela
a top figure in the Rajneesh cult

Priyanka Chopra even as making a wild statement
on ‘The Ellen DeGeneres Show” said that she is
developing a film adaptation of the 2018 Netflix
documentary “Wild Wild Country,” about the Rajneesh
cult, which built a commune in rural Oregon in the
1980s. The Emmy-winning six-part series details the
conflict between the nirvana-seeking cult and the
conservative small town it neighbored, which was
spurred viciously by Ma Anand Sheela, a charismatic,
highly influential, foul-mouthed and polarizing
assistant of the cult’s leader, the Indian guru Bhagwan
Shree Rajneesh (also known as Osho).

The actress revealed that she will star in and

produce the adaptation and is partnering with director
Barry Levinson (“Rain Man,” “Wag the Dog”) for the
project.

She added that the thje character of Sheela is being
developed as to  who was this guru who originated
from India, [Osho’s] right-hand woman. And she was
just devious and created a whole cult in America,
brought people here,” Chopra told DeGeneres. It’s an
amazing documentary and she is developing the next
for her to star in and as ell as produce it.  The actress
never revealed on the most fascinating character in the
documentary but one of her representative confirmed it
to the media.
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30 years of Subhash Ghai’s Ram Lakhan
It was in the 1970s that

revenge dramas began to
proliferate in Hindi cinema.
This was the period when
we saw films like Zanjeer
(1973), Sholay (1975) and
Kallicharan (1978) and
Amitabh Bachchan estab-
lished himself as Hindi
cinema’s Angry Young
Man.

The trend continued
into the 1980s and early
1990s before a newcomer
named Shah Rukh Khan
ushered in a change with
light-hearted romantic sa-
gas.

One filmmaker who
championed revenge action
dramas in the 1980s was
Subhash Ghai. One of
Ghai’s biggest hits was
Ram Lakhan (1989), which
was released in theatres 30
years ago today.

For a man who had
made a career out of revenge
dramas, what new could
Ghai offer with Ram
Lakhan?

For starters, Ghai’s early
revenge dramas always had
a powerful but hidden
criminal, a man of social
standing, as the villain. In
Ram Lakhan, the enemy
was within the family.

Having served jail time
for stealing from the fam-
ily, brothers Bishambar
Nath (Amrish Puri) and

Bhanu (Paresh Rawal) are
pardoned by their uncle, but
the devious men kill the
Thakur and brutally beat his
son Pratap (Dalip Tahil),
leaving him to be crushed
to death on a railway track.
Pratap’s wife Sharda
(Rakhee) is witness to her
husband’s brutal death and
vows vengeance against the
evil men.

Sharda’s son Ram
(Jackie Shroff) turns out be
a righteous cop while the
younger son Lakhan (Anil
Kapoor), a spoilt brat, ends
up becoming a corrupt cop.
Their different ideologies
invariably lead them on a
path of collision, but it is
the mother who reunites the
brothers and the trio get
their revenge. Sparring
brothers Ram and Lakhan
drew comparisons with an-
other pair of siblings in Yash
Chopra’s Deewaar (1975).

Subhash Ghai thrived
on formulaic films with the
right doses of romance,
comedy, music and melo-
drama. The highlight of this
was how the mother takes
centre stage at the climax.
Bishambar is shot in the leg
by her sons and made to run
on the same railway track
where their father had once
been laid to be run over.

While such dramatic
tropes had been seen before,

it was not often that we
found the mother deliver-
ing the final blow.

Rakhee was experi-
enced in playing avenging
characters. Though not a
mother, she played this
suave lady Shraddha who
avenges the death of her
husband in Anil Sharma’s
directorial debut
Shradhanjali (1981). “Mai
tumhe paani pila pila ke
marungi [I will serve you so
much water that it will kill
you],” she says. Shraddha
keeps her promise as she
shoots the limbs of the vil-
lain Laxmi Narayan (Suresh
Oberoi). With nowhere to
run or hide, Laxmi Narayan

chooses to die by drown-
ing than to take more bul-
lets.

Ghai, too, loved the dra-
matic tit-for-tat revenge se-
quence as seen from his
Vidhaata (1982). Inspector
Pratap Singh (Oberoi again)
goes alone to arrest Jagawar
Chaudhary (Amrish Puri).
However, one officer armed
simply with a service re-
volver cannot take on such
a powerful foe with his
army of goons. Jagawar
shoots him and gives Pratap
a chance to run as fast as he
can to reach the police sta-
tion for help.

The bleeding Pratap
Singh is chased all the way

by Jagawar’s men on horse-
back and eventually falls
into the arms of his father
Shamsher Singh (Dilip
Kumar). Shamsher Singh
and his grandson Kunal
(Sanjay Dutt) exact revenge
in similar style.

Suresh Oberoi played
Ghai’s Pratap Singh in
Vidhaata while Dalip
Tahil played Pratap Singh
in Ram Lakhan. Though
repeti t ive,  audiences
back then loved such dra-
matic climactic action
scenes.

Ghai’s revenge dramas
also often featured suave,
scheming villains and
their molls. These women

would start off as nega-
tive characters, but we
would learn that they,
too, had a bone to pick
with the baddie. And they
often had feelings for the
hero. Vidhaata had Sarika
playing Neelima while in
Ram Lakhan, it was un-
heralded actress Sonika
Gill playing Viviene, the
moll of Sir John
(Raza Murad), a smuggler.

So Ram Lakhan was
another revenge drama
with familiar story tropes,
but the film also had some
endearing characters, fine
music and comedy, mak-
ing it a complete 1980s
masala entertainer.

The one character to
gain iconic status was
Anil Kapoor’s Lakhan. In
times when your hero was
meant to be the righteous
guy, Ghai created Lakhan,
a corrupt cop but lovable
character. Rather than the
righteous cop Ram (Jackie
Shroff), fans identified more
with Lakhan.

Kapoor was admittedly
over the top, but Lakhan
was liked for his wit and
banter. Thirty years on, he
remains a cult movie figure,
with shades of him visible
in Salman Khan’s Chulbul
Pandey (Dabangg, 2010)
and Ranveer Singh’s
Simmba (2018).

Akshay-Rohit to finally come for

a cop film featuring Ajay Devgn

The actor-director duo
have finally come together
for a cop film, deemed to
be different from the likes
of Singham or Simmba.

Apparently, Rohit
Shetty is gearing up to
elaborate his khaki quo-
tient significantly. Follow-
ing  Ajay Devgn's Singham
and Ranveer Singh's
Simmba, it is Akshay Kumar
as the honest and intrepid
cop in Rohit Shetty's
Suryavanshi. But what
makes this teamwork even
more exciting is the re-
ported presence of Ajay

Devgn in an extended guest
appearance. If this is true,
the duo would be seen to-
gether on screen after 25
years - they appeared to-
gether in Suhaag (1994).

Another interesting bit
is that Suryavanshi's cop
isn't apt to have any grey
shade like Simmba. Accord-
ing to a source Akshay and
Rohit Shetty wanted to col-
laborate for the longest
time. They finally came up
with the idea of cop's ac-
tion-thriller, a kind that
Akshay has not explored
for a very long time. He

wanted to do a cop action
film  with Rohit, but one
that is completely different
from the Singham series.. In
fact, Suryavanshi is going
to be an entirely different
cop's film. Source further
adds that "Akshay wants to
explore the patriotic space,
which he has patented, from
the khaki point of view. He
has played cops but not in
recent years. He will be a cop
who is free of the grey zone
that Rohit's Singham and
Simmba franchise had occu-
pied. Akshay's cop-charac-
ter Suryavanshi will be so
righteous he will seem like
an angel in khaki," adds the
source. By the way, Salman
Khan had starred in a film
called Suryavanshi in 1992
which proved a debacle.
The Amitabh Bachchan
starrer Sooryavansham in
1999 was also a flop.

Following her return to Mumbai after
her treatment for cancer in New York,
Sonali Bendre shot for a brand campaign
directed by Shoojit Sircar. Details of the
brand shoot are under wraps..

Sonali shared a photo on Instagram,
in which she is seen wearing a casual white
dress, a sleeveless denim jacket and a pair
of funky sneakers

Along with the photograph, Sonali
wrote, "Being back on a set after a major
time off one that has been testing in many
ways on so many levels--is a weird feel-
ing. She added, "I don't think words would
do justice to how beautiful it feels to be
back at work... to face the camera again
and portray the range of emotions re-
quired. Given that my emotions have been
running high for the last couple of
months, it feels good to give into the emo-
tions that the job requires."

Sonali Bendre had been undergoing
treatment for an aggressive form of can-
cer in a New York hospital since the past
few months. She's back to Mumbai now
and is recovering

After battling cancer in US, Sonali
shoots for a brand campaign
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““

We had a special
guest at our place-
Mathoshree, we had
great time

-Aditya Thackeray,
the Yuva Sena chief.

Justice has been done
to the aggrieved people.
Now Rajeev Kumar has
to report to the CBI of-
ficials.
- Navin Kohli, the BJP
leader while reacting to
SC judgement

Mamata is seeking
`Kleptocrat Club’ help to

become PM

-Arun Jaitley,
the Union Finance

Minister.

I am very proud to be part
of ̀ Sanghsthan’

- Vidyasagar Rao, the
Maharashtra Governor while
talking about RSS

My dharna is not directed
against PM Modi – it is
against the NDA govern-
ment.  The Court ruling is in
my favor.

-Mamata Banerjee,
the WB Chief Minister.

The Congress does not look
at any caste or religion while
extending a helping hand.
On the other hand the MNS
is only focusing on Marathi
people.
- Shilpa Shinde, the actor
after joining Congress

The people of Uttar
Pradesh will have to
vote out the alliance of
Bhua –Bhatija

-  Amit Shah BJP Chief
while addressing the
Aligarh rally

The entry of Priyanka
Gandhi to politics is a big
boost to the Congress, We are
now on frontfoot.

- Rahul Gandhi,
The Congress Chief

We played really
well to win this match.
We intend to continue

this form

- Kane Williamson,
the New Zealand

Skipper, after winning
the  first T-20 match

against India.

I am very disappointed
today after losing the T-20 to
Kiwis, but we will stage a
comeback

-Rohit Sharma, the Indian
Captain after losing the first
T-20 to New Zealand

The WB Bengal Chief
Minister has no respect for
the law of the country.  How
could she stop the CM of
another state from address-
ing a rally in West Bengal ?.

-Yogi Adityanath, the UP
Chief Minister, on being
denied permission to land
his plane in WB.

I thank Uddhav
Thackeray and
Aditya profusely for
their wonderful
reception.  The
NDA will contest
the Lok Sabha
election unitedly.

-Prashant Kishor,
Poll Strategist and
JD (U) vice presi-
dent
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TEAM INDIA KNOCKS OUT KIWIS
Wins ODI Series Four-One

By Leeladhar Kunder

TEAM INDIA recovered from a
hopeless position to win the
five match One Day Interna-
tional series against New
Zealand by a margin of four-
one and re-impose its position
as the number one team in the
World.

As the Indians had already
won the series even before the
fourth match by virtue of
winning first three matches in
a row there was only an
academic interest left in the
series.  But the tournament
came alive when the New
Zealand side registered a
runaway victory over India in
the fourth international match
and trailed the series by three
games to one.

The skipper Rohit Sharma
who replaced the incumbent
captain Virat Kohli who was
rested by the team manage-
ment for the last two matches
failed to deliver and was
dismissed cheaply in both
matches much to the disap-
pointment of Indian fans.

In fact in the fourth match,

the entire Indian batting line
up folded up like nine pins
and were bundled out for a
paltry total of less than 100
runs while batting first on the
seaming pitch.  The Kiwi
pace bowler Boult came from
behind to send the Indian
team reeling, thereby giving
an easy target for the host.

The New Zealand team
accomplished the task after
losing only two wickets and
the series was bolstered up as
the Indian team was put
under pressure for the first
time.

An agitated Rohit and his
team took up the challenge
in the final ODI only to face
another horror of losing the
first four wickets for just 18
runs.  All four frontline
Indian batsman – Rohit
Sharma, Shikhar Dhawan,
Shubham Gill and Mahandra
Singh Dhoni were dismissed
cheaply and it was a horren-
dous task and challenge for
both Ambati Rayudu and
Vijay Shankar who got a look
in this match.

The pair came into

prominence as both batsmen
studied their innings and
slowly and steadily built the
Indian innings to put up a
moderate score for the hosts.
When the two batsmen-
Ambati Rayudu and Vijay
Shankar started their innings,
it was nothing but a
herculean task as only Kedar
Jadhav and Hardik Pandya
were the batsmen to follow.

The two batsmen went on
to consolidate their innings
brick by brick and the
talented Rayudu was even on
the verge of completing his
century when he fell short of
the feat by mere ten runs.
However the batsman who
really stood out was Vijay
Shankar who showed monu-
mental patience to outshine
his senior partners and
wriggle his team out of
woods.

He got out only after
making sure that team India
puts up a good number of
runs and it was left to Hardik
Pandya to do the rest.  The
lanky all rounder who was
recalled to the national team

after his skirmish with the law
gave a stand out performance
and fully utilized the slog
overs to put Kiwis on a mat.

He plundered a near half
century from mere 20 odd
deliveries and left the Kiwis
bowlers groping for an
answer.  He hit as many as
five blistering sixes and
flurry of boundaries to take
wind out of sails of oppo-
nents and in the end the team
India was sitting pretty with
252 runs.

 Kedar Jadhav also joined
the party with lusty hitting
and the Indian total was
good enough to defend as the
bowling squad including
Mohammad Shami,
Bhuvaneshwar Kumar,
Yajuvendra Chahal and
Kedar Jadhav rose to the
occasion to register a hard
fought victory by a margin of
35 runs.

Chahal, the wrist spinner
bowled his heart out and
bagged three wickets to lead
the Indian attack and the end
came for the host as the
Indians won the series by a

margin of four games to one.
Now the stage is set for

the three T-20 matches as the
team India is in invincible
position and poised to repeat
its victory over the host in
this format too.

This is going to be good
preparation for the team
India ahead of ODI World
Cup which is slated to be
held in England after a
couple of months.

Meanwhile there is
intense competition in the
Indian team as several
players including Ajinkya
Rahane, Suresh Raina and
Vijay Shankar making a
frantic attempt to get into the
national team and represent
the country in the World
Cup.  Players like Dinesh
Karthik and Rishab Pant are
also sure to get a look in as
the team India is all set to
give a solid performance in
the World Cup and win it for
the third time.

Let us keep our fingers
crossed and hope for the best.

leeladharkmumbai@gmail.com
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Stree Niketan (Goregaon)
celebrates its glorious 25 years

By Across State Correspondent

Stree Niketan (Goregaon), a women’s
organization which encourages self-
entrepreneurs and self-employment,
under the aegis of its President Deepika
Dharia and Secretary Smita Shah had
organized an extravagant musical
programme on the occasion of the
glorious Silver Jubilee (25 years) of the
organization’s existence on Saturday,
2nd February 2019 at the Jawahar
Nagar Society ground, IB Patel
Vidyalaya ground, Goregaon (W)

Eminent Adv Ameet V Mehta, BJP
President (Legal Cell) who was also the
president of the programme gave an
exhilarating speech which mesmerized
the audience. Those who made their
presence at the occasion were
Maharashtra Minister of State, Vidya
Thakur, Nagarsevika Rajul Desai,
Developer Pravin Kothari (JIO),
Corporator Harsh Bhargav Patel,
Lelavni Mandal GES President Harshad
Patel. Jawahar Nagar Jain Trust Presi-
dent Ashok Shah, Sanghvi
Indravardhan Jain and Amol Kirtikar.
The added attraction at the show was
Bollywood actress Bhagyashree and
melody queen Sadhna Sargam. The

event witnessed the presence of nearly 1600,
ladies.

The event was followed by a grand musical
programme by Bollood’s most talented and
popular playback singer Sadhna Sargam who
enthralled the audience with melodious songs that
were picturised on Bhagyashree from  Rajshri
Productions’ super hit film “Maine Pyar Kiya”
which had Salman Khan in the male lead.
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